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Audience participation
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A. ’19 revised MOU approval (attachment) pg. 7

VII.

B. Youth stipend policy revision (attachment) pg. 54
C. Incumbent Worker Project (attachment) pg. 56
D. Provider Certifications (attachment) pg. 65
Old business
A. Monitoring response letter (attachment) pg. 78

VIII.
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A. Partner reports
a. Title 1B (Toriana Rhone) (attachment) pg. 83
b. One-Stop update
i. October 9, 2019 (attachment) pg. 84
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Member announcements and information sharing
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Local Workforce Innovation Area 17
Chief Elected Officials Meeting
Date:

Thursday, September 19, 2019

Time:

11:00 a.m.

Location:

Illinois workNetTM Center, 1307 N. Mattis Ave., Champaign, IL 61821-1818

Members Present:

Darlene Kloeppel, Bob Lindgren, Ray Spencer, Geraldo Rosales
Jim Mikeworth (proxy for Don Munson)

Staff Present:

Elizabeth Murphy, Linda McCoy

Others Present:

I.

MEETING MINUTES

Call to Order/Roll Call
Mr. Lindgren, Vice Chair, called the meeting to order at 11:06 a.m. Roll was called, and
quorum deemed present.

II.

Approval of the Agenda
Ms. Murphy requested the agenda be amended to table item VI A at this time.
Mr.. Rosales motioned, seconded by Mr. Spencer, to approve the agenda as amended.
Upon vote, the motion carried unanimously.

III.

Audience Participation
There was no audience participation.

IV. Minutes
A. Chief Elected Officials Meeting Minutes – July 18, 2019
Mr. Spencer moved, seconded by Mr. Mikeworth, to approve the July 18, 2019
minutes. Upon vote, the motion unanimously carried.

V. Financial statements
A. Current grants through August 30, 2019
Ms. Murphy directed attention to the consolidated financial report on page 4 of the
meeting packet and provided a brief summary of the status of each grant. She added, we
will request additional funding for the Rapid Response grant in anticipation of an influx of
dislocated workers resulting from the announced closure of the News Gazette. She added,
not appearing on the report, is the 2019-21 formula grant which is still awaiting signature
from the state and will provide 2.3 million in funding. Discussion ensued regarding the News
Gazette and the number of employees losing their jobs. Mr. Lindgren asked for questions
or comments, hearing none, he ordered the financial statements placed on file.
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VI. Action items
A. Provider recertifications - Parkland College
a. Computed Tomography Certificate
Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning
Personal Fitness Training
Radiology Technology
Sterile Processing Technician Certificate
Surgery Technology
Ms. Murphy explained, program providers must be recertified every two years as
outlined in WIOA Policy. letter 15 chapter 5.3. The providers seeking recertification are
listed above and their profiles are listed on pages 6 and 7 of the Board packet. The
Workforce Innovation Board reviewed the programs during their meeting September 18,
2019 and recommend approval. Discussion ensued regarding the shortage of workers
trained in these fields and the high demand for graduates. Mr. Mikeworth mentioned he
had heard there is a shortage of court reporters as well. Ms. Murphy offered to do some
research on that field of employment.
Mr. Rosales motioned, seconded by Mr. Spencer, to approve the recertification of the
Parkland College programs as listed. Upon vote, the motion unanimously carried.
A. Board appointments, reappointments, recertifications and resignations
Ms. Murphy referred members to the memo on page 8 of their packets, for a listing of
WIB members with terms expiring on September 20, 2019 and therefore are seeking
reappointment for a new three-year term. Also included in the memo are two resignations
and one new appointment. Ms. Murphy noted, WIB recertification is also due on
October 1, 2019, so appointment/reappointment forms have been signed and marked for
recertification by all current board members regardless of whether their appointment is
ending. If approved, the recertification package will be submitted to DCEO by the due
date.
Mr. Mikeworth motioned, seconded by Mr. Spencer, to approve the reappointment of
Jarrett Clem, Kevin Sage, James McNeely, Carly McCrory, Paul Grimes, and Lauren
Schmid to the Workforce Innovation Board for new three-year term expiring on
September 30, 2022.. Also, to approve the appointment of Shawna Scherer as
representative from Adult Education & Literacy, effective November 20, 2019 and to
approve the the recertification of the entire WIB for the ensuing 2 years. Upon vote,
the motions unanimously carried.

C. Board member removal
Ms. Murphy explained WIOA policy on board members who no longer hold the position
making them eligible for membership. With the resignation of Dr. Angele Thibodeaux
Burns as Director of East Central Illinois Community Action Agency, Dr. Burns is no longer
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eligible to serve on the WIB as a Community Based Organization. Having received no
resignation letter, and due to unsuccessful attempts to reach Dr. Burns, the CEOs are
tasked with the removal. However, a letter of resignation was received on Monday,
September 16, 2019 and her official removal is no longer necessary.
Mr. Rosales motioned, seconded by Mr. Spencer, to accept Dr. Burns resignation
from the Workforce Innovation Board, effective September 16, 2019. Upon vote,
the motion carried unanimously.

VII. Old Business
Mr. Mikeworth thanked RPC and Workforce Development for opening a satellite office in
Tuscola and asked when it would be open. Ms. Murphy answered, it is open now with
limited hours on Monday and Wednesday 8:30 to 12 pm., as staff also cover the Piatt County
office on Tuesday and Thursday. Discussion included a press release and other ways of
spreading the word and its location in the Beckett Law Office.

VIII. New Business
A.

Monitoring results letter

Ms. Murphy shared the results of CEO monitoring conducted during the period of July 29
through August 2, 2019, covering both fiscal and programmatic components. She reported
no disallowed costs were found, however several clerical findings were discovered. A
formal response letter is being drafted listing the corrective actions being taken to
address the findings. That letter will be brought before the Board for approval before it is
submitted to the state.
B. One-Stop Delivery System Center designations
Ms. Murphy explained the One-Stop Center provides services from all 12 LWA17 partners.
Currently, the Mattis Center is the designated comprehensive One-Stop Center. However,
the Board can choose to designate one or all four of the satellite offices as One-Stop
Centers as well. Title 1B is the only partner in the other locations at this time, covers all
costs, and are identified as Access or other sites not required to be included in the
recertification process.. Designating more than one Center would require all partners to
participate in costs associated with the Center and it would be required to certify every
three years. Mr. Rosales asked if there was a way to track the number of people who visit
the Center and what services they are seeking. Ms. Murphy responded, we have
contracted with Mr. Brian Hensgen, a consultant who is assisting us in implementing a
check-in system that will provide such reports going forward. Mr. Hensgen is also helping
LWIA17 move forward in meeting certain benchmarks and goals required for WIOA
compliance. She shared plans to continue as we have in the past by designating only the
Mattis Center, with the option to revisit this item if desired.
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*Ms. Kloeppel arrived at 11:27 a.m. and assumed control of the meeting.

C. Partner reports
a. Title 1 B
Ms. Kloeppel directed attention to the manager report on page 20 of the Board packet.
Ms. Murphy summarized the content, providing performance data including employment
rate, median earnings rate, credential attainment rate and measurable skills gain, for each
of the Youth, Adult and Dislocated Worker programs. She reported, we have met or
exceeded all negotiated goals. Ms. Kloeppel added the projected goals are negotiated
based on the previous years’ numbers and next years’ funding.

b. One-Stop update
Minutes from operator meetings on August 14 and September 11 were included in the
packet for CEO review.

D. Board Expectations
Ms. Murphy shared information regarding the goals partners have set for themselves and
determining what kinds of information or data the Boards would like to see during their
meetings is a definite priority. She pointed out the only report appearing under Partner
reports on the agenda is Title 1 B, while ideally, reports from each partner should be
provided. Ms. Kloeppel added, it is a struggle to get cooperation from the state agencies
regarding sharing information, providing reports, and general participation in meeting OneStop requirements even though it is federal legislation requiring they do so. Members
expressed dismay at the lack of cooperation as a team, in our efforts to best serve those
needing services.

IX. Member announcements and information sharing
Ms. Murphy shared news concerning Ms. Rhone’s medical situation. She also announced the
formation of a new RPC division for Workforce Development Services, and the
advertisement for a Director for this division. To avoid misunderstanding, she advised, this
is not for Ms. Rhone’s position, as she will remain the program manager. Ms. Murphy
reported, a Press Release is being prepared for the opening of the Douglas County office in
Tuscola.
Further discussion regarding the News Gazette took place, including the paper being
printed in Peoria now, radio stations also affected by the closure, and a Chapter 11
bankruptcy filing. Ms. Kloeppel added, many reporters now work from home and are paid
by each story they submit.
Mr. Mikeworth reported, Douglas county is still waiting for the Cronos fertilizer plant
development which will provide 250 jobs while under construction. Most recent news
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reports, say the plans for groundbreaking are still expected to occur in 2019.
Ms. Kloeppel mentioned “Monticello Days” are this weekend.

X. Adjourn
There being no other business before the Board, Ms. Kloeppel adjourned the meeting at
11:46 am.

* Next meeting scheduled for November 21, 2019 in the Illinois WorkNet Center
1307 N. Mattis Av., Champaign, IL. 61821.

Respectfully submitted,
Linda McCoy
Recording secretary
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL REPORT
Sep 2019
Formula Grant (Year 1 of 2)
Grant #19-681017
7/1/19 thru 6/30/21

BUDGET

EXPENDITURES

BALANCE

Youth In-School

$

217,845

$

8,629

$

209,216

Youth Out-of-School

$

653,535

$

14,019

$

639,516

Adult

$

670,063

$

62,081

$

607,982

Dislocated Workers

$

366,205

$

3,745

$

362,460

Administration

$

211,960

$

2,027

$

209,933

$

2,119,608

$

90,502

$

2,029,106

TOTAL
Formula Grant (Year 2 of 2)
Grant #18-681017
7/1/18 thru 6/30/20

BUDGET

Youth In-School

$

Youth Out-Of-School
Adult

EXPENDITURES

252,788

$

$

758,365

$

$

709,760

$

Dislocated Workers

$

369,907

$

Administration

$

232,312

$

$

2,323,132

$

TOTAL

BALANCE

127,811

$

124,977

516,226

$

242,139

694,426

$

15,334

281,914

$

87,993

156,616

$

75,696

1,776,994

$

546,138

Innovative Pilot & Research Grant
12/1/18-06/30/20

BUDGET

EXPENDITURES

BALANCE

Personnel

$

107,326

$

Fringe Benefits

$

48,908

$

5,684

$

43,224

Administration

$

48,297

$

18,817

$

29,480

Travel

$

2,323

$

5

$

2,318

Supplies

$

23,337

$

5,433

$

17,904

Contractual

$

63,690

$

20

$

63,670

$

293,881

$

83,593

$

210,288

TOTAL

53,634

$

53,692

Trade Adjustment Grant
Grant #17-661017
1/1/19 thru 9/30/19

BUDGET

EXPENDITURES

BALANCE

Training

$

68,365

$

51,033

$

17,331

Transportation

$

-

$

7,101

$

(7,101)

Payment Processing

$

10,701

$

10,701

$

-

$

79,066

$

68,835

$

10,230

TOTAL
Performance-Based Incentive
Grant #17-632017
5/1/19 thru 6/30/20
Performance Award
TOTAL

BUDGET

EXPENDITURES

BALANCE

$

14,736

$

-

$

14,736

$

14,736

$

-

$

14,736

Rapid Response Grant
Grant #18-651017
10/1/18-06/30/19

BUDGET

EXPENDITURES

Personnel

$

8,344

Fringe Benefits

$

Administration

$
$

TOTAL
TOTAL - ALL AWARDS

$

BALANCE

$

8,908

$

(564)

3,922

$

1,282

$

3,192

$

3,321

$

15,457

$

13,511

$

1,946

4,845,880

$

2,033,434

$

2,812,445

2,639
(130)
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Date:
To:
From:
Re:

November 20, 2019
Workforce Innovation Board/Chief Elected Officials
Toriana Rhone, Program Manager
MOU

Memorandum

The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Interagency Technical Assistance Team,
which consists of state-level partners of all required programs encompassed by WIOA, has reviewed
the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) submitted our Local Workforce Innovation Area (LWIA)
17. These reviews were conducted by representatives of required partners in accordance with Federal
and State requirements under WIOA, including the “Governor’s Guidelines – Revision 3.”
Attached you will find the letter from the Interagency Technical Assistance Team which outlines required
technical changes that are needed in the current MOU. The revised PY19 Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) for our area has been updated and is attached as well, along with our “Confirmation of Required
Revisions Made”. These changes will be submitted as required to the Technical Assistance Team upon
final approval from the board.

* Staff request approval of the revised PY19 MOU
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Attachment No. 2 to Amendment No. 2 to LWIA #17 MOU PY’19

Formatted: Justified

LOCAL MOU TEMPLATE
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN

WORKFORCE INNOVATION BOARD OF EAST CENTRAL ILLINOIS
AND

LWIA 17 ONE-STOP
SYSTEM PARTNERS

Toriana Rhone
Individual designated by the Local Board
Chair to lead MOU negotiations

trhone@ccrpc.org
Email address

Dean Rose
Impartial individual designated by the Local
Board Chair to lead annual budget
negotiations

ironhandrail@gmail.com
Email address

1. PARTIES TO MOU (SEC. 121 (C)(1)) (Governor’s Guidelines, Section 1, Item (b))
• List the required partner providing services in the local area
• List the partner agency providing services of each required partner
PARTIES TO MOU
Local Workforce Innovation Board Chair
Chief Elected Official
Chief Elected Official
Chief Elected Official
Chief Elected Official
Chief Elected Official
Chief Elected Official
Chief Elected Official
Chief Elected Official
Chief Elected Official
Chief Elected Official
Chief Elected Official
Chief Elected Official
Chief Elected Official
Chief Elected Official
Chief Elected Official

TYPED NAME
James Ayers
Darlene Kloeppel
Bob Lindgren
John Shure
Ray Spencer
Donald Munson
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ENTITY ADMINISTERING PROGRAM
TYPED NAME1
Title I: Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth
Champaign County Regional Planning
Commission
Title II: Adult Education and Literacy
Parkland College
Title III: Employment Programs under Wagner-Peyser IL Dept of Employment Security
Title IV: Rehabilitation Services
IDHS-Division
of
Rehabilitation
Services
Perkins/Post-secondary Career & Technical Education Parkland College
Unemployment Insurance
IL Dept of Employment Security
Job Counseling, Training, Placement Services for IL Dept of Employment Security
Veterans
Trade Readjustment Assistance (TRA)
IL Dept of Employment Security
Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA)
Champaign County Regional Planning
Commission
Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers
IL Dept of Employment Security
Community Services Block Grant (CSBG)
Champaign County Regional Planning
Commission
Senior Community Services Employment Program National Able Network, Inc.
(SCSEP)
TANF
IL Dept of Human Services
Second Chance
OTHER REQUIRED PROGRAMS OFFERED
IF MARKED YES, LIST THE
IN THIS LOCAL AREA AS PARTIES TO MOU
ENTITY ADMINISTERING PROGRAM
National Farmworker Jobs Program ☒ Yes ☐No
IL Migrant Council
Housing and Urban Development ☒Yes ☐No
Housing Authority of Champaign County
Employment and Training Activities
Job Corps
☐Yes ☒No
Youth Build
☐Yes ☒No
REQUIRED PARTNERS AS PARTIES TO MOU

ADDITIONAL PARTNERS AS PARTIES TO MOU
Reentry Employment Opportunity Program

ENTITY ADMINISTERING PROGRAM
Champaign County Regional Planning
Commission

2. PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF MOU
• Describe the general purpose and scope of the umbrella MOU
A. General Scope
This MOU describes the commitment of the partners to provide integrated delivery of federally-funded
workforce services in Local Workforce Innovations Area 17, including services at the comprehensive
One-Stop Center identified in Section V of this MOU.
B. Purpose
1

Insert only the name(s) of the program(s) in this space. The names of individual negotiators are not needed.
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The purpose of this MOU is to define the workforce services WIOA required partners will provide in
Workforce Innovation Area 17, the methods partners will use to provide these services and the roles
and responsibilities of all partners related to service delivery. The Workforce Innovation Board of East
Central Illinois and partners enter into this agreement with the following general objectives:
1. Implement the vision for the regional One-Stop delivery system;
2. Determine the amount of contribution by each partner for infrastructure and shared system costs to
support the regional One-Stop delivery system;
3. Establish procedures and tracking methods for referrals between partners;
4. Provide assurance of physical and programmatic accessibility, specifically addressing adults,
individuals with disabilities, dislocated workers, youth and individuals with barriers to employment;
5. Explain data sharing methods between partners at the local level to measure achievement of
performance goals;
6. Describe the process by which disputes will be resolved; and identify the manner in which this
agreement may be amended, modified and renewed.
.
3. VISION FOR THE SYSTEM (Governor’s Guidelines, Section 1, Item 1(b))
• Describe the shared vision and commitment of the local board and required partners to a highquality local workforce delivery system (vision must be consistent with Federal, State, regional, and
local planning priorities, as well as the Governor’s Guidelines)
• Describe which aspects of the vision are currently in place
• Outline the steps to be taken and the general timeline for how required partners will implement any
aspects of the vision that are not yet in place

This MOU will work to promote business driven talent solutions that integrate education, workforce
and economic development resources across systems to provide businesses, individuals, and
communities with the opportunity to prosper and contribute to growing the state’s economy.
We will work toward achieving our vision using these principles as guideposts for policy development
and program service delivery. Each partner will use its resources to support the principles.
• Business demand driven orientation through a sector strategy framework
• Strong partnerships with business at all levels
• Career pathways to jobs of today and tomorrow
• Integrated service delivery
• Access and opportunity for all populations
• Cross-agency collaboration and alignment for developing or promoting career
pathways and industry recognized stackable credentials
• Clear metrics for progress and success
• Focus on continuous improvement and innovation
Aspects of the vision that are currently in place include
1. Career pathways to jobs of today and tomorrow- Our area is working closely together to build an
array of services to include: accelerated time to earning, career pathways, stackable industry recognized
credentials, bridge programs, and contextualized conceptual training. Our local area has existing bridge
programs that are provided by Title II in the area of healthcare and welding; effort will be put forth to
expand these bridge programs. Our local area welding program combines GED instruction with postsecondary education. While the student is attending GED classes through Title II, they are also enrolled
in Title I services earning their welding certificate. Our area has expanded these types of programs to
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include C.N.A and Office Professional. We are currently working on career pathways for Manufacturing
and IT.
2. Access and opportunity for all special populations-Our local area currently has successful models for
serving youth with disabilities. Title 1B currently contracts with the Cunningham Children’s Home to
provide services to youth with disabilities titled the Cunningham Vocational Options Program
(Options). This program also works with our local DRS agency and has been a very successful model
that will be built upon in the coming years. This program provides meaningful, paid employment
experiences that would be otherwise inaccessible. The new goal will be to enhance the program by
increasing the number of youth that are hired by the employer after their paid employment experience
has ended. The goal is thorough utilization of on the job training .
Our local DRS agency also operates the Secondary Transitional Experience Program (STEP). This
program is currently being offered to the high schools in Champaign County for youth with disabilities,
ages 14 ½ to 22. This program helps youth with disabilities transition to employment and community
participation during and after high school. Students learn to become self-sufficient adults. STEP offers
a variety of services as listed below:
• Job exploration counseling
• Work-based learning experiences
• Counseling on post-secondary education
• Workplace readiness training
• Instruction in self-advocacy
Our local TANF office has now joined our monthly hiring events. They are able to enroll those in need
as well as give their customers access to multiple employers in the community.
Elements of the vision that are not fully in place include:
1.Business demand driven orientation through a sector strategy framework- Our area plans to use both
career Pathway and talent pipeline approaches to support our sector strategies. We will inventory the
current information on career pathways in the region and evaluate how complete they are. It is our plan
to create pathways with multiple entry and exit points, so that participants with varied levels of education
can enter a career pathway at an appropriate entry point to obtain the skills and credentials that they
need. These career pathways will also enable participants to exit into employment that is relevant for
the skills and credentials they have obtained, or continue in further education and training to prepare for
better-paying jobs that require more advanced skills. Talent Pipeline is a newer concept focusing on
the employer as the primary consumer of the program. The region will explore these models and work
to develop training programs using this approach.
2.Strong partnerships with business at all levels- Partners in the region will provide cross training on
the programs and services available to employers. MOU partners along with our economic development
partner in the region, will take the lead in developing common messaging and marketing of business
services. The partners will develop strategies that go beyond program silos to promote their employer
services.
3. Integrated service delivery- Partners will prepare an educated and skilled workforce by aligning and
integrating partner programs and services. This alignment will include programs that focus on employer
needs for a skilled workforce. When possible, we will leverage funds across programs to better serve
employers and customers. The region will work to improve access to sector-based education and
training services to those facing multiple barriers to employment. Each partner program under WIOA
will look at its own program design to see how they align with the goal of preparing an educated and
skilled workforce. For programs under Titles I, II and Title IV this may mean a review of the current
curriculum that they fund within our targeted industry sectors. Programs under adult education may
want to expand contextualization of curriculum around workforce and academic readiness. As a region,
partner programs will review current assessment processes and tools and develop, to the extent possible,
common assessment practices that address the needs of our target industry sectors of focus.
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4. MOU DEVELOPMENT (Governor’s Guidelines, Section 1, Items 3-8)
• Fully describe the process and efforts of the Local Workforce Innovation Board and required
partners to negotiate the MOU
• Confirm whether all required partners participated in negotiations
• Explain the process to be used if consensus on the MOU is not reached by partners
The Local Workforce Innovation Board of LWIA 17 appointed Dean Rose, a board member in the
private business sector, to assist as the impartial person of the regional partners to negotiate the cost
allocation for LWIA 17
The partners to this agreement began meeting in the month of January regarding budget negotiations.
Partners met on the following dates:
- January 31, 2019
-February 26, 2019
-March 26, 2019
During the course of these meetings, which were held in-person and via conference call, partners
reached an agreement on One-Stop service and design and cost sharing for both infrastructure and shared
system costs.
When consensus is not reached during the initial 90 day negotiation period, a STAT member will assist
with negotiations in an attempt to avoid a remediation period. If it is foreseen that consensus will not be
reached before the 90 day negotiation partners agree to reach out to the state in order to avoid a
remediation period.
For purposes of this MOU, each party expressly agrees to participate in good faith negotiations to reach
a consensus. All partners will use the prescribed process in the Governor’s Guidelines to achieve
integration of program and service goals of WIOA. Active involvement and equal opportunity to
provide input by all core and required partners was demonstrated in the MOU negotiation process and
is reflected in the MOU.
Results of this MOU negotiation will be reported to the Office of the Governor through Appendix Item
9 of the Governor’s Guidelines.

5. NAME AND LOCATION OF COMPREHENSIVE ONE-STOP CENTER(S) (Governor’s
Guidelines, Section 1, Item 8(d)) (§ 678.310, § 678.315 and § 678.320)
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•
•
•

Provide the name and address of the comprehensive one-stop center(s) in the local service
delivery system
Where applicable list the designated affiliated sites and/or specialized centers
Define any other operating titles that the local area assigns to each center

Note: The information provided in this section must match the Illinois Workforce Development System
(IWDS) and Illinois workNet listings
This MOU covers service delivery and related costs associated with the following comprehensive OneStop center(s):
Illinois workNet Center - 1307 N. Mattis Avenue, Champaign, Illinois 61821
Affiliate sites include:
258 W. State St, Paxton, IL 60957
1001 E. Grant St, Watseka, IL 60970
1115 N. State St, Monticello, IL 61856
401 S. Main St., Tuscola, IL. 61953
6. DESCRIPTION OF COMPREHENSIVE ONE-STOP SERVICES (Sec. 121 (c)(2)(i))
(Governor’s Guidelines, Section 1, Items 8(e)-(g)) (§ 678.500(b)(1))
• Complete a local service matrix (the State-level service matrix provided in Appendix F is intended
to serve as a reference for local negotiations) illustrating local methods of service delivery, which
includes:
o Career services to be provided by each required partner in each comprehensive one-stop
center
o Other programs and activities to be provided by each required partner
o Method of delivery for each service provided by each required partner (e.g., staff physically
present, cross-trained staff, direct linkage technology)
• In the spaces provided below:
o In the introductory paragraph of this section, describe the required partners’ combined
commitment to integration and “manner in which the services will be coordinated and
delivered through the system” (§ 678.500(b)(1))
o In the spaces below designated for each required partner, describe each partner’s
commitment to coordinated service delivery and explain how the services provided and the
method of service delivery (as documented in the local service matrices) illustrate that
commitment
o For each required partner below, describe the location(s) at which services of each
required partner will be accessible
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To assure a high-quality customer experience through aligned and integrated services and to improve
service outcomes, the required partners of this MOU agree to establish a relationship with the designated
One-Stop operator, by ensuring services provided are coordinated with the operator which includes:
1. Share information and data
2. Closely plan and coordinate all services to others
3. Train frontline staff to make them more knowledgeable about all partners workforce development
programs and to improve the efficacy of referrals.
4. Leverage programs and resources where possible for the mutual benefit of both customers and
programs.

Formatted Table

Title I (Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth) – All Title 1B services will be offered physically at the
one stop location and at the affiliate locations. Career Planners are located on-site to assist customers
searching for training and job seeking assistance. A fully staffed resource room is available to assist
customers looking for and applying for jobs. Staff provide career research, demand occupational outlook
to determine the best choice for a career that allows an individual to be self-sustainable. In addition,
front-line staff refer customers to affiliate sites if they are seeking service within another county.
Title II (Adult Education and Literacy) – Adult education will be offered physically at the One-Stop
location as well as at the main office of the Title II provider. Front-line staff and case managers at the
comprehensive One-Stop will be cross-trained on classes and services provided and help clients link to
the adult ed program by telephone when necessary. Educational classes include preparation for the high
school equivalency (HSE) exams and foreign language GED exam, english language acquisition (ELA),
evidence-based reading, career bridges, career foundation, technology skills, and transition to
postsecondary education and training. Services include placement testing and accommodations for
students with disabilities.
Title III (Employment Services under Wager-Peyser) – IDES' Employment Services and Outreach
is a labor exchange program designed to sustain economic growth by expanding employment
opportunities to qualified job seekers that meet the demands of the employers. The program's objectives
aim to reduce the loss of productivity by filling job openings as quickly as possible and to shorten the
duration of individuals' unemployment. For job seekers who are not job ready, Employment Services,
in cooperation with other workforce partners, assist clients to access training, employability
development services, and other supportive services needed to realize their employment goals. WagnerPeyser services available onsite at the comprehensive One-Stop.
Title IV (Rehabilitation Services) – As a One Stop partner located on site, DHS-Division of
Rehabilitation (DRS) is committed to providing world class customer services to individuals with
disabilities who are accessing the One Stop Center for employment services.
The DHS Division of Rehabilitation Services is the state's lead agency serving individuals with
disabilities. DRS works in partnership with people with disabilities and their families to assist them in
making informed choices to achieve full community participation through employment, education, and
independent living opportunity. We do this by developing & maintaining strong partnerships with our
business community, academic institutions, DRS contract recipients, & other providers of services to
people with disabilities.
DHS-DRS provides vocational rehabilitation services to individuals with disabilities to help them
prepare for, secure, regain or retain employment.
VR counselors work in partnership with DRS customers to determine eligibility, assess & identify
barriers to employment & develop an Individualized Plan for Employment (IPE). The IPE identifies the
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vocational goal and the services that will be provided in order to achieve that goal. To help people with
disabilities obtain employment, DRS provides comprehensive rehabilitation services, which may
include: information and referral, assessment services, counseling and guidance, physical restoration,
vocational training/certification, or other post-secondary education (college degree programs), job
search, job placement and job coaching, supported employment. DRS also provides transitional services
to youth who are in high school, and are transitioning from high school to post-secondary education or
to work. As a committed partner, DRS will be involved in cross training with partner agencies in hopes
of better overall knowledge of various programs for the purpose of referral processes. DRS active
involvement will ensure that all services, programs, and the facility as a whole is fully accessible to all
job seekers, including those with disabilities.
Perkins/Post-Secondary Career and Technical Education – The Perkins staff will cross-train the
front-line staff and case managers at the comprehensive One-Stop on classes and services provided at
each college and help clients link to the college by telephone. Services include placement testing,
financial assistance, academic advisement, job search assistance, career exploration and development,
academic advisement, personal counseling, and accommodations for students with disabilities.
IDES/Unemployment Insurance (UI) – The Unemployment Insurance program, administered by
IDES, is designed to contribute to the state’s overall economic stability by partially protecting eligible
workers against loss of income during periods of unemployment. Eligible workers who become
unemployed and meet all requirements set forth in the UI Act may receive benefits for the maximum
number of weeks payable under the law or until the worker finds employment or becomes otherwise
ineligible. Unemployment Insurance services are available onsite.
IDES/Job Counseling, Training and Placement Services for Veterans – IDES provides service
priority to veterans, actively promotes and develops employment opportunities, and provides placement
and vocational guidance services. Services are available onsite.
IDES/Trade Readjustment Assistance – IDES administers Trade Readjustment Allowances, a benefit
under the TAA program, providing income support to persons who have exhausted unemployment
compensation and whose jobs were affected by foreign imports. TRA services are available onsite.
Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) – Career planners from Title 1B are onsite to assist Trade
customers.
IDES/ Migrant & Seasonal Farmworkers (MSFW) – IDES provides staff assisted services including
job development, career guidance, and referral to training and supportive services for migrant and
seasonal farmworkers. MSFW services are available onsite.
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National Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP) – The National Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP) is a
nationally-directed program for chronically unemployed and underemployed migrant and seasonal
farmworkers (MSFWs) administered by the Illinois Migrant Council (IMC). IMC provides WIOA Title
ID career services, training and related assistance for eligible MSFWs including youth. IMC coordinates
with core and required partners (Titles I, II, III and IV) including the IDES Title III MSFW Program
(IDES) and other partners in the One-Stop delivery system. When requested by the AJC, the IMC staff
will schedule onsite basic career services for eligible MSFW customers. IMC staff will be available for
direct linkages via telephone (office and cell) on demand, during business hours for AJC and IMC staff
communications about referrals of customers. IMC will participate in the mutual referral network. IMC
office locations meet ADA accommodations requirements.
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Community Service Block Grant (CSBG) – Champaign County Regional Planning Commission
administers the Community Services Block Grant and will do so through technology and on-site
program services. The program provides a wide range of services and activities that have a direct,
measurable impact on the cause of poverty in the county. Through the implementation of the CSBG,
the county has established specific programs that address the problems of the impoverished and
encourage self-sufficiency.
Through a coordinated effort to provide these services in a comprehensive manner, the CSBG provider
will participate in the one-stop delivery system by:
•
CSBG employment and training dollars are used to support summer youth employment
opportunities to unemployed youth to obtain employment to gain skills or income. Short-term training
is offered through local community colleges in the areas of truck driver and certified nurse assistance.
•
Enrollment into CSBG supportive services (e.g. transportation subsidies, rental assistance, etc.)
through CSBG-funded staff at the American Job Center, other American Job Center staff (cross
training)., or direct linkage to the CSBG provider through technology. Technology linkages may be
conducted remotely at the American Job Center by phone or computer.
•
Staff on a part-time or intermittent basis from the CSBG provider may be physically present to
provide financial management group services and orientation to CSBG case management services.
•
CSBG provider staff may cross train with the workforce staff about supportive services and learn
about the American Job Center programs and services from their workforce partners.
•
CSBG provides opportunity for post-secondary education scholarships to support progress toward
obtaining a recognized credential, certificate, or degree relating to the achievement of educational or
vocational skills.
Senior Community Services Employment Program (SCSEP) – Senior Community Services

Employment Program (SCSEP) –- 103 W. Cumberland, Greenup - National Able Network,
Inc,, through the Senior Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP), assists eligible
individuals, participate in paid community service assignments at local public and nonprofit
organizations. These assignments are a stepping stone to employment. We help foster
individual economic self-sufficiency and promote useful part-time opportunities in community
service assignments for unemployed low-income persons who are 55 years of age or older,
particularly persons who have poor employment prospects, and to increase the number of older
persons who may enjoy the benefits of unsubsidized employment in both the public and private
sectors. Through these community services and related activities, the SCSEP enhances the
skills and abilities of participants, increases their employability, develops appropriate job
opportunities, and assists in placing them in unsubsidized employment after the completion of
their community-service assignments.
In addition to the community service assignment, participants in the SCSEP get help accessing
needed services, updating their employment skills, and developing a job search plan.
SCSEP staff will be available for direct linkages via telephone on demand during business
hours for AJC and SCSEP staff communications about referrals of customers.
DHS/TANF – As a One-Stop partner, TANF will provide an off-site support via telephone in order to
work with customers who are existing customers and those applying for cash, food stamps and medical
assistance from DHS as being present onsite monthly at the One-Stop center. TANF will provide
information for obtaining applications and guidance regarding programs. The goal is to increase job
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opportunities by connecting them to employment that will lead to improved earnings and create a
pathway to family prosperity, health and well-being. TANF staff will be involved in cross training with
partner agencies to bring forward the best resources for the customers.
IDOC Second Chance – n/a
HUD Employment and Training Activities – HACC/Local Self Sufficiency Program- The

partnership with the One Stop facility at the Worknet Center will consist of LSS staff providing
weekly on-site services and partner referrals to existing participants receiving housing assistance
provided by the Housing Authority of Champaign County. Services will include household
assessment, development of a service plan, referral to one-s top partners and monitoring. The Local
Self Sufficiency department is designed to guide and assist families who receive housing assistance
to access local resources to help them reach employment and/or educational goals to become self sufficient.
Description - Participation in a self-sufficiency program is a condition of eligibility for new
admissions and a condition of continued occupancy for existing residents and participants. All
abled bodied individuals ages 18 through 54 are required to actively pursue activities to achieve
economic self-sufficiency. The head of the household is required to develop a self-sufficiency plan
that identifies goals and objectives for each household member required to participate in the
Mandatory LSS Program and is held accountable for progress of all household members.
LSS Requirement - As of January 1, 2016, all non-exempt household members are required to be
employed 25 hours or more per week or be enrolled on a full-time basis (as defined by the
institution)
in an educational program that offers a degree or certificate. Household members enrolled in an
educational program must demonstrate successful progress towards the degree or certificate.
Progress shall be defined as successfully completing 75% of all required course work on an annual
basis.
Individuals who lose employment more than once, for any reason other than a reduction in
force, shall be required to enroll, attend and complete a job retention program as directed by
their LSS Case Manager.
Term Limit – Effective January 1, 2016, non-exempt households shall be limited to a maximum
housing assistance term not to exceed eight years.
Exempt status- Households In which all members are individuals age 55 or older, or disabled as
defined but the Social Security Administration.
HACC staff also provide on- site assistance at the one stop facility to walk- ins seeking to apply to open
waitlists for housing or needing general information about housing services. Alternative resources and
linkage services are provided when waitlists are closed. HACC staff provides up to date information related
to waitlists and or programming at HACC to walk-ins and the one-stop partners.
Job Corps – n/a
YouthBuild – n/a
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Reentry Employment Opportunity (REO) Program- As a One-Stop partner the REO program plans to
be onsite and implement the Young Adult Reentry Program (YARP). This program will serve young adults
ages 18-24 who reside in the targeted service area and have had contact with the justice system (arrest,
diversion, probation, and court or detention. Services include Education, Career Development, Job
Readiness, Job Placement, Mentoring, Legal Services, Case Management, Structural Psychotherapy for
Adolescents Responding to Chronic Stress groups, Moral Reconation Therapy, and Follow-up.
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7. PROCUREMENT OF ONE-STOP OPERATOR (Governor’s Guidelines, Section 1, Item 8(j)) (§
678.600-635)
• Name the procured one-stop operator
• Describe the functions and scope of work of the one-stop operator as defined in the Request for
Proposal or as planned for the competitive procurement process
• Assure that the one-stop operator will not perform any of the proscribed functions (§ 678.620(b))
to avoid a conflict of interest
Note: One-stop operator designation takes effect July 1, 2017 (§ 678.635)
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The One-Stop Operators assure that, to avoid any conflict of interest, they will not perform any of the
proscribed functions listed below.
The Workforce Connection has been procured as the One-Stop operator and has begun overseeing the
One-Stop as of September 1, 2017. The Workforce Connection is a consortium consisting of the four
core partners of the LWIA 17. The consortium partners identified below are units of government and
public educational institution.
• Illinois Department of Employment Security (IDES)
• Illinois Department of Human Services – Rehabilitation Services (IDHS)
• Parkland College (Adult Education/Family Literacy Title II), (PC)
• CCRPC (Adult/Dislocated Worker/Youth Title I), (RPC).

Formatted Table

The Workforce Connection will provide and coordinate the following One-Stop operator services and
activities:
• Coordination of a resource room at the comprehensive One-stop center in Champaign. Site visits to
affiliate sites on a regular basis will ensure uniform service delivery in all locations.
• Facilitation of the single point of entry (electronic and physical) and creation of a common referral
system to be used by all partners.
• Coordination of a centralized reception system including initial registration and sign-in services for
all customers.
• Implementation and fulfillment of cooperative agreements and memoranda of understanding
(MOU) with partners.
• Coordination of One-Stop partner services, with guidance from the Workforce Innovation Board of
East Central Illinois.
• Provision of effective allocation of staff resources among all of the One-Stop centers.
• Provision of ongoing staff training in order to avoid unnecessary duplication and provide accurate,
complete, consistent, and compliant operator services.
• Coordination of access to virtual resources at appropriate partner locations, libraries, and other
points within the four-county area.
• Development of processes to ensure that all customers receive appropriate, timely, and effective
career services; i.e., customer call routing and response, familiarity with partner agency services, and
ongoing staff training.
• Development and implementation of a formal referral process for services within and outside the
Centers; i.e., define minimum standards for referral, referral follow-up requirements, and documentation
of referral outcomes.
• Provision of reports and adherence to policy directives set forth by the Workforce Innovation Board
of East Central Illinois.
• Active participation with core partners to integrate services in the One-Stop system and Centers in
Champaign, Piatt, Ford, and Iroquois Counties.
• Performance of continuous improvement activities to achieve the highest levels of service delivery
quality and exceptional customer service.
• Development and implementation of a coordinated staff development/training plan (customer
service, cross-training among partners, community resources, etc.) for consortium staff and partner
program staff.
• Ensure full implementation of the federal, state, and local branding standards.
• Ensure full compliance with all federal, state, and local policies and procedures related to the OneStop system and One-Stop centers.
• Development of a data-sharing plan that will enable a system-wide approach to addressing local
workforce issues. Data will be gathered from all partner systems to improve service delivery in response
to area labor market requirements.
• Development of new initiatives responsive to the needs of the workforce and businesses including
the development of in-demand accelerated training opportunities.
• Development of workforce development activities responsive to business needs assessment.
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• Implementation of new and innovative methods to serve customers with barriers to employment
including ex-offenders, homeless individuals, veterans, and individuals with disabilities.
The One-Stop Operator will implement the following activities:
Coordinate One-Stop Partners and Service Providers
The Workforce connection operating the One-Stop, will help the Board implement their strategies for
integrating services among program partners as specified in the regional and local plans. This will begin
with developing an organizational chart for the center based on functional roles and using a process map
to develop procedures for functional and coordinated service delivery. All center partners, as well as
front-line staff, will be trained on these procedures and have access to a resource guide listing partner
programs, services, and basic eligibility requirements.
The One-Stop operator will create an operational team of resource room staff to address the service
delivery needs of center customers. This group will also identify areas for improvement, service
delivery successes, staff skills gaps, and training needs. They will continuously monitor the resources
available to customers to ensure they are high quality, accurate, and aligned with local needs. The OneStop operator will provide Center customers with access to all career services, training services,
Wagner-Peyser services, and current workforce and labor market data. In order to ensure access, the
One-Stop operator will develop an assessment tool and checklist to document service delivery.
The One-Stop operator will also establish business services and customer satisfaction teams, with
representatives from core partners. These teams will gather feedback, make suggestions for
improvement, and report regularly to the board. The One-Stop operator will conduct regular training to
ensure front-line staff can provide information about all required programs, services, and activities at
the Center. Joint training will be offered to Center and partner staff as needed for new policies, updates,
or program changes, with a coordinated partner-in-service offered annually. All training materials will
be reviewed regularly to ensure accuracy and quality, and will be available to Center and partner staff.
Coordinate and Track Partner Agency Referrals
The One-Stop partners will conduct monthly meetings to review and track referrals. All front-line staff
will be trained in initial assessment procedures. All partners and front-line staff will have access to the
One-Stop partner directory, which serves as a resource guide and includes a process map of all partner
services and basic program eligibility. The guide will be reviewed on a regular basis to ensure that it
remains updated in collaboration with Center partners and staff will develop a system for tracking
partner agency referrals and reporting them to the Board.
Develop a Reporting System for the Ongoing Tracking of Performance and Referrals, with Period
Reporting to the Board.
CCRPC staff, in collaboration with core partners, will develop a reporting system for tracking WIOA
performance measures and referrals and reporting those outcomes to the Board. This will include
periodic reports on performance and referrals from partners and front-line staff as well as regularly
reviewing customer feedback and referral data to identify areas of strength, areas for improvement, and
potential training topics. For an impartial evaluation of performance, the One-Stop operator will
develop a system for external evaluation of center services. All feedback will be tracked in databases
and reported no less frequently than semi-annually to the Board.
Coordinate the Development and Maintenance of the Consortium Website
The One-Stop operator will develop its branding as “The Workforce Connection” and develop
associated marketing and outreach materials, signage, and consistent messaging in digital and print
media. The One-Stop operator will oversee the integrity, currency, and accuracy of partner information
and linkages.
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Regularly Convene the Consortium Partners
• Work with partners to assess customer needs as part of the continuous improvement process for the
One-Stop Center. All front-line staff will be trained in the initial customer assessment procedures. The
partners will meet monthly to review and track referrals and assess customer needs. The One-Stop
operator will compile periodic performance reports from partners and front-line center staff to identify
areas for improvement.
• Collect customer feedback and work with partners to address issues as part of the continuous
improvement process for the One-Stop Center. As previously noted, the One-Stop operator will
establish a customer satisfaction team and will ensure Center partners are included on the team. The
customer satisfaction team will develop a customer satisfaction survey. The team will regularly review
customer feedback in order to identify areas for improvement or for additional staff training.
• Periodically review One-Stop program(s) and Center accessibility. Partners will review and assess
One-Stop program and Center accessibility at regular monthly meetings. The operator will ensure the
Center is easily accessible, usable, and absent of any physical barriers for use by persons with disabilities
by conducting periodic monitoring of the Center. The One-Stop operator will coordinate trainings for
Center and partner staff that address accommodations for persons with disabilities, including topics such
as the use of auxiliary aids, adaptive technologies, making reasonable accommodations and effective
communications particularly for those individuals with limited English proficiency. Periodic hands-on
training for front-line staff in the use of adaptive equipment will ensure staff have up-to-date knowledge
about how to operate equipment.
• Assure One-Stop Center materials are up-to-date and available for resource room staff and
customers, and maintain adequate inventories. The One-Stop operator will coordinate joint trainings
for Center and partner staff as needed in order to address new policies, updates, or program changes.
After trainings, all materials will be updated and provided to program partners. The operator will direct
the resource room team to continuously monitor the resources available to customers to ensure that they
are high quality, current, and in adequate quantities. Center and partner staff will work together to
streamline intake forms and assessment tools between programs.
• Report and coordinate maintenance needs with Center staff and property owner. Parkland College,
one of the core partners, owns the building that currently houses the RPC, IDES, IDHS, and PC staff at
the existing One-Stop Center on N. Mattis Avenue in Champaign. Parkland College staff are on site
full-time and will coordinate any maintenance needs with physical plant personnel. The Division of
Rehabilitation Services staff, also on site full-time, will conduct periodic reviews of the physical space
at the Center to ensure that it is easily accessible, usable, and absent of any barriers to use by persons
with disabilities.
• Assist partners responding to economic needs of the local area as specified in the local and regional
plans, as well as report outcomes to the local board. The One-Stop operator will help the board meet
their strategies for integrating services among program partners as specified in the regional and local
plans and will report these outcomes to the Board. One strategy to accomplish this will be to develop
and implement a shared database for employer tracking to be used by Center partners in collaboration
with the business services team. Monthly meetings will ensure that all partners are aware of the ways
each partner responds to the economic needs of the local areas. The operator will collaborate with the
business services team to identify and document each partner’s desired outcomes and goals for serving
businesses. Results will be shared with the Board. Another strategy to meet the economic needs of the
local area includes hosting job fairs on a regular basis.
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• Assist partners in matching businesses with the skilled workers they seek. Job fairs and other
recruitment, job placement, and hiring events will also be a key aspect in matching businesses with
skilled workers to meet their needs. The business services team will work with local businesses to help
them identify and recruit employees. The results of this collaboration will be shared with the board.
The One-Stop operator will ensure customers have access to all career services, and that Center staff
are aware of the services and how to connect customers who need training have access to the services
provided through the One-Stop Center. Eligible customers will have access to Wagner-Peyser services
at the Center as well as access to current workforce and labor market data.
• Report activities and outcomes regularly to the local board. The One-Stop operator will work with
the Local Workforce Innovation Board to develop performance measures and determine their preferred
schedule for reporting outcomes. Performance measures may include tracking metrics such as referrals,
joint staff trainings, partner meetings, in-services, improvement activities and reports to the Board.
Center staff will gather periodic activity and performance reports from partners and frontline staff to
identify areas for improvement and report to the board. Staff will also work closely with the Board to
develop procedures and a timeframe for responding to on-demand direct linkage based on guidance
from the Department of Labor.
These activities will ensure a well-run and responsive One-Stop Center that meets the needs of the local
economy. It will also ensure that the Center meets the Illinois Workforce Innovation Board criteria for
being certified, and that all customers of the Center receive high-quality services.
In accordance with (678.625): appropriate firewalls and internal controls within the operator-service
provider entity, as well as specific policies and procedures at the Local WDB level regarding oversight,
monitoring, and evaluation of performance will be developed on behalf of the Regional Planning
Commission who will serve as part of the One Stop Operator Consortium and Title 1B grant
recipient/fiscal agent and on behalf of Parkland College who will serve as part of the One Stop Operator
Consortium and the youth service provider. The firewalls conform to the specifications in (679.430)
for demonstrating internal controls and preventing conflicts of interest.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Convene system stakeholders to assist in the development of the local plan.
Prepare and submit local plans (as required under sec. 107 of the WIOA).
Be responsible for oversight of itself.
Manage or significantly participate in the competitive selection process for one-stop operators.
Select or terminate one-stop operators, career services, and youth providers.
Negotiate local performance accountability measures.
Develop and submit budget for activities of the Local WIB in the local area.

The One-Stop Operators assure that, to avoid any conflict of interest, they will not perform any of the
proscribed functions listed above.
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8. REFERRAL PROCESS (Sec. 121 (c)(2)(iii)) (Governor’s Guidelines, Section 1, Item8(i))
(§678.500(b)(3)-(4))
• In the spaces provided below, address all of the following:
o In the introductory paragraph of this section, describe local one-stop operator’s role and
responsibilities for coordinating referrals among required partners (§678.500(b)(3))
o In the spaces below designated for each required partner, each partner must list the other
programs to which it will make referrals and the method(s) of referral to each partner; for
example, in the Title I box, Title I will list all other programs to which it will refer clients and
the method(s) of referral for each
o Identify the method of tracking referrals
Note: Local areas must be as specific as possible when describing the differences in referral methods
between partner programs. DOL has expressed concern about this area in the past.
The primary principle of the referral system is to provide integrated and seamless delivery of services
to both job seekers and employers.
1. The partners agree to familiarize themselves with the requirements for participation in each of the
required partner’s programs.
2. To the extent possible, the partners agree to develop materials summarizing their program
requirements and to make this accessible to all partners in the comprehensive One-Stop center.
3. To the extent possible, the partners agree to develop and utilize common intake forms.
4. The partners agree to refer clients eligible for each other’s services to one another for services.
5. The partners agree to evaluate ways to improve the referral process.
6. The partners commit to robust and ongoing communication required for an effective referral
process.
7. The partners commit to actively follow-up on the results of referrals and to assure that resources of
the partners are being leveraged at an optimal level. The One-Stop partners will conduct monthly
meetings facilitated by the One-Stop operator to review and track referrals. All front-line staff will be
trained in initial assessment procedures. All partners and front-line staff will have access to the OneStop partner directory, which serves as a resource guide and includes a process map of all partner
services and basic program eligibility. The guide will be reviewed on a regular basis to ensure that it
remains updated in collaboration with Center partners and staff will develop a system for tracking
partner agency referrals and reporting them to the Board.
Title I (Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth) – Title 1B has a long history of having common
customers with IDES, DHS-TANF, DHS-DRS, Department of Aging, Parkland Community College,
and our secondary school systems including GED programs. WIOA strengthens the linkages with our
long term partners and introduces new partners to serve our customers. Within the One-Stop system
referrals in both directions will initially be completed by telephone with training being provided at both
ends so that staff are knowledgeable about the services available under the One-Stop umbrella, however
since the board has named a One-Stop Operator as of September 1, 2017 a partner referral form is in its
draft stages and expected to be completed within the next few months. A partner staff directory is also
in draft form. Title 1B plans to train staff on the new partner directory which will list partner contact
information, location, and services provided. Title 1B will use this along with the newly developed
partner referral form to make accurate referrals. These forms will be documented in IWDS as well as
kept in customer files for tracking and follow up purposes. .
Title II (Adult Education and Family Literacy) – Adult Education makes a referral after they TABE
test and provide a one-on-one student assessment. Most of the referrals are done by way of email and
or phone calls. Student referrals are often made to: DHS/TANF, Department of Rehab, Workforce and
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post-secondary. Sometimes, local employers are used for a referral for a specific skill set. Once a
referral is made, it is documented on the student registration file, and follow-up is done with the student.
Title III (Employment Services under Wager-Peyser) – Employment Security staff refer clients to
supportive services when a need is identified. They work closely with the client and various state
agencies, community and faith based organizations and other support and charity groups. Each local
office has a book listing services in the immediate area including organizations exclusively for veterans.
The method of referral most commonly used is communication via telephone, e-mail or personal
contact. Some agencies request that a form be completed prior to the referral so they are aware of the
situation before they meet the client.
Services are entered into IllinoisJobLink.com with notes detailing the referral. If a client is in a
targeted group of job seekers or special needs are identified the job seeker may be placed in case
management for more intensive services and an employment plan written with goals set for the client.
With the onset of WIOA there was no universal tracking system for referrals among partners, core or
otherwise. Once a system has been selected and mandated, reports from the system will indicate those
clients that require attention daily, weekly, monthly, etc. A system will be in place to track referrals.
Currently tracking is done by the IDES staff communicating with the individual or agency for results.

Title III Wagner-Peyser will make phone, email, and in-person referrals to Title I, Title II, Title
IV, Perkins/Post-Secondary, IDES/Unemployment Insurance, IDES/Job Counselling, Training
and Placement for Veterans, IDES/Trade Readjustment Assistance, Trade Adjustment
Assistance, IDES/Migrant & Seasonal Farmworkers, National Farmworker Jobs Program,
Community Service Block Grant, Senior Community Service Employment Program,
DHS/TANF, and Job Corps
Title IV (Rehabilitation Services) – The Division of Rehabilitation (DRS) Vocational Rehabilitation
(VR) has a long history of having common customers with Title 1B, DHS-TANF, Department of Aging,
Illinois Migrant Council, Parkland Community College, and our secondary school systems including
GED programs. WIOA strengthens the linkages with our long term partners and introduces new
partners to serve our customers. Within the One-Stop referrals in both directions will initially be
completed by telephone with training being provided at both ends so that staff are knowledgeable about
the services available under the One-Stop umbrella. .
Perkins/Post-Secondary Career and Technical Education – Perkins referrals to partner agencies
will strengthen supports available for career program students at the college. Referrals will be
made to Title I (Adult, Dislocated and Youth), and Title IV (Rehabilitation Services) for tuition
assistance, and Title II (Adult Education & Family Literacy) for integrated education and
training models. Written referrals will be made to partner agencies, and tracked by program
intake staff. Referrals received from partner agencies via direct linkage will also be tracked
through the use of online applications and written communications with intake staff.
IDES/Unemployment Insurance (UI) – All clients are encouraged to file an unemployment insurance
claim to determine monetary and separation eligibility. Referrals can be made by IDES staff, agencies
that need determinations to administer their benefits, self-referral and partner agencies. Tracking of
individual clients is only necessary if there are issues or special circumstances with the claim or
claimant.
Unemployment Insurance will make phone, email, and in-person referrals to Title I, Title II, Title III,
Title IV, Perkins/Post-Secondary, IDES/Job Counselling, Training and Placement for Veterans,
IDES/Trade Readjustment Assistance, Trade Adjustment Assistance, IDES/Migrant & Seasonal
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Farmworkers, National Farmworker Jobs Program, Community Service Block Grant, Senior
Community Service Employment Program, DHS/TANF, and Job Corps
IDES/Job Counseling, Training and Placement Services for Veterans – Veterans Employment
Program
Wagner/Peyser staff assist all veterans without Significant Barriers to Employment (SBE's) per the
current Veterans Program Letter (VPL). USDOL-VETS establishes the policies for the Veterans
Employment Program. An initial assessment is performed by the W/P staff and referrals are made to
supportive agencies/organizations. If the veteran has SBE's he/she is referred to the Disabled Veterans
Outreach Program Specialist (DVOP). The DVOP performs another assessment and provides Intensive
Services and/or Case Management with the ultimate goal of overcoming barriers and being job ready.
When the veteran is job ready, the DVOP contacts the Local Veterans Employment Representative
(LVER) and together with the vet they discuss employment opportunities. The LVER facilitates job
development and when the veteran is hired, employment tracking continues along with coaching if
necessary for an extended period of time. During this time the veteran may be placed in training, work
on his/her resume, practice job interviewing techniques and learn other tips and practices that will help
the veteran obtain employment. At this time the communication between the DVOP and LVER is
critical as well as any partner agency that is involved in making the veteran job ready. Referrals are
made to many partners for assistance. Personal, e-mail or telephone contact is used for tracking referrals
until a universal system is mandated by WIOA agreements.
Job Counseling, Training, and Placement for Veterans will make phone, email, and in-person referrals
to Title I, Title II, Title III, Title IV, Perkins/Post-Secondary, IDES/Unemployment Insurance, IDES/Trade
Readjustment Assistance, Trade Adjustment Assistance, IDES/Migrant & Seasonal Farmworkers,
National Farmworker Jobs Program, Community Service Block Grant, Senior Community Service
Employment Program, DHS/TANF, and Job Corps

IDES/Trade Readjustment Assistance – Many times Trade Readjustment Assistance (TRA) is
explained at Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act (WARN) meetings. All rules and
policies are set by U.S.DOLETA. IDES may track these clients as a group or individually if
circumstances demand for smooth transitions from unemployment claims to TRA claims. It is not
common practice to track unemployment claimants individually although they must show attendance if
in a training program. Clients are referred to training and other programs to help them become job
ready in the job market today.
Trade Readjustment Assistance will make phone, email, and in-person referrals to Title I, Title II, Title
III, Title IV, Perkins/Post-Secondary, IDES/Unemployment Insurance, IDES/Job Counselling, Training
and Placement for Veterans, Trade Adjustment Assistance, IDES/Migrant & Seasonal Farmworkers,
National Farmworker Jobs Program, Community Service Block Grant, Senior Community Service
Employment Program, DHS/TANF, and Job Corps
Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) – TAA has a long history of having common customers with
IDES, DHS-TANF, DHS-DRS, Department of Aging, Parkland Community College, and our secondary
school systems including GED programs. WIOA strengthens the linkages with our long term partners
and introduces new partners to serve our customers. Within the One-Stop system, referrals in both
directions will initially be completed by telephone with training being provided at both ends so that staff
are knowledgeable about the services available under the One-Stop umbrella, however since the board
has named a One-Stop Operator as of September 1, 2017 a partner referral form is in its draft stages and
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expected to be completed within the next few months. A partner staff directory is also in draft form.
TAA plans to train staff on the new partner directory which will list partner contact information,
location, and services provided. TAA will use this along with the newly developed partner referral form
to make accurate referrals. These forms will be documented in IWDS as well as kept in customer files
for tracking and follow-up purposes. .
IDES/ Migrant & Seasonal Farmworkers (MSFW) – The specific methods for referrals among
partners will be developed as part of the process mapping work to be undertaken in PY 2017. Until
process mapping is completed, IDES will participate in cross training with partners, use a partner
referral form agreed to by partners for mutual referrals and maintain appropriate referral records, and
seek co-enrollment for participants in career services and/or training. Priorities are ensuring that
MSFWs have access to WIOA services offered by all the partners and that any customers seeking
services are referred to the appropriate partner in the One-Stop delivery system.
Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers will make phone, email, and in-person referrals to Title I, Title II,
Title III, Title IV, Perkins/Post-Secondary, IDES/Unemployment Insurance, IDES/Job Counselling,
Training and Placement for Veterans, IDES/Trade Readjustment Assistance, National Farmworker Jobs
Program, Community Service Block Grant, Senior Community Service Employment Program,
DHS/TANF, and Job Corps
National Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP) – The National Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP),
administered by the Illinois Migrant Council (IMC), is nationally directed under WIOA to serve
chronically unemployed and underemployed migrant and seasonal farmworkers (MSFW) and their
families. IMC provides WIOA Title ID career services, training and related assistance for eligible
MSFWs including youth. IMC coordinates with WIOA partners particularly the IDES Migrant and
Seasonal Farmworker Program. Basic career services such as referrals to, and from, other WIOA
partners, will be provided through direct linkages on demand during regular business hours. IMC office
locations meet ADA accommodations requirements. IMC is required to comply with OMB Uniform
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards.
Referrals will be made through the direct linkages of telephone, text and email. Direct linkages will
include interacting directly with the customer being referred by the one-stop Title IB staff to initially
screen for NFJP eligibility (i.e., that the customer is a farmworker), and setting up an appointment with
the customer where IMC staff will meet with the customer at a site to be determined. Referrals will be
conducted, and co-enrollments promoted with, other LWA #17 WIOA partners including IDES,
Parkland College (adult education and occupational skills programs), IDHS Division of Rehabilitation
Services and Division of Family and Community Services, Champaign County Regional Planning
Commission Community Services Block Grant Program and National Able Network.
Community Service Block Grant (CSBG) – Champaign County Regional Planning Commission’s CSBG
programs often have common customers with Title 1B, DHS-TANF, Parkland Community College, and our
secondary school systems including GED programs. Individuals who CSBG makes contact with who are
primarily seeking information/referrals are referred to the One Stop primarily through providing them with
a phone number to the local office and through CSBG program orientation meetings held on-site at the
One Stop. Individuals who are enrolled in CSBG case management services are referred to One Stop
partner services following an initial assessment and as new needs arise during their services; referrals are
based on their individual situations. Referrals often made are: DHS/TANF, Workforce and postsecondary. CSBG staff often support the clients in person with these linkages. Referrals for enrolled CSBG
clients are documented in each client’s case file.
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Senior Community Services Employment Program (SCSEP) – The Senior Community Services
Employment Program (SCSEP) provides referrals through phone calls, email, in-person and
direct linkage technology. Through the use of orientation and skills/service needs assessments,
we determine what services may benefit our participants. We refer to IDES for employment,
retention services and benefit counseling, WIOA program for skills development and
supportive service assistance, Parkland College for Adult Education needs such as basic
computer classes, DRS for assistance serving persons with disabilities with education, training,
and adaptive equipment, Champaign County Regional Planning Commission for financial
assistance to improve self-sufficiency and improve quality of life, and DHS for financial
assistance such as SNAP benefits and medical card. We will provide referrals to all area
partners as needs arise. Referrals are tracked by our internal system at this time until a universal
referral form/tracking system has been created.
DHS/TANF – The Department of Human Services (DHS)/Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
(TANF) provides referrals for existing customers and new applicants applying for cash, link cards and
medical assistance, to our partners in the One-Stop, through technology using telephone or email. Often,
assistance is needed with employment searches and skills, adult education, GED classes, disability
assistance and housing. Referrals are determined on an individual basis according to the customer
situation. We refer to Title I, Parkland College, DRS, IDES, the housing authority and community help
programs such as Salt & Light and food banks. The goal is to increase job opportunities, improve
earnings and create a pathway to self-sufficiency, family prosperity, health and well-being. Within the
One-Stop, referrals in both directions will initially be completed by telephone with training being
provided at both ends so that staff are knowledgeable about the services available to provide the
appropriate resources for our customers. Verbal referrals will be tracked by program intake staff.
IDOC Second Chance – n/a
HUD Employment and Training Activities – HACC/Local Self- sufficiency Department-The LSS
program provides referrals for existing participants of the housing assistance program. After assessing
a household’s needs (whether on site at the one-stop or from the HACC office) LSS staff make referrals
to the partners of the one-stop by completing a referral form, using telephone or email. Participants
of the program have difficulties with follow through with services at the one-stop partner facility.
Though explained about the services offered at the facility by LSS, participants find it difficult to
understand what the services have to offer and how many different services are available for their
households. Often households need to be referred for help with job search, resume writing,
employment skills, education opportunities, and disability services and having LSS staff on site to help
coordinate the services will be beneficial for all partners as well as the participants. Participants are
also in need of improving job retention skills. The LSS department makes referrals to Parkland, GED,
Urbana Adult Education, Department of Rehabilitative Services, Job Club and other employment
programs offered through the one stop. If households have other barriers to employment we also
make referral to Child Care Resource Referral Network, Expungement services, medical services,
substance abuse treatment and mental health services. On- site services at the one-stop will help
households become more familiarized with services available to help overcome barriers to selfsufficiency.
Job Corps – n/a
YouthBuild – n/a
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Reentry Employment Opportunity Program- While this program is new to the area it will be located
onsite at the One-Stop and housing under the same agency as the Title IB programs. Furthermore, any
customers that are eligible for Title IB will be referred and co enrolled into that program. With the
program, being house under the same agency staff will have the knowledge and access to the long
standing history of Title 1B working Title 1B has a long history of having common customers with
IDES, DHS-TANF, DHS-DRS, Department of Aging, Parkland Community College, and our secondary
school systems including GED programs. Within the One-Stop, system referrals in both directions will
initially be completed via the partner referral form with training being provided at both ends so that staff
are knowledgeable. These forms will be kept in customer files for tracking and follow up purposes.
9. PHYSICAL ACCESSIBILITY (Sec. 121 (c)(2)(iv)) (§678.500(b)(4))
Describe how—through specific examples and commitments—required partners will assure the physical
accessibility of the comprehensive one-stop center(s), including the following:
• The comprehensive one-stop center’s layout supports a culture of inclusiveness
• The location of the comprehensive one-stop center is recognizable in a high-traffic area
• Access to public transportation is available within reasonable walking distance
• The location of a dedicated parking lot, with parking lot spaces closest to the door designated for
individuals with disabilities

The comprehensive One-Stop center was designed to be fully accessible for all individuals seeking
services, including those individuals with disabilities. Examples include:
- The building is equipped with various room and location signage that includes Braille
- The entrance doors are equipped with electronic door openers
- The resource room is equipped with assistive technology for those individual job seekers who are
physically disabled, blind or visually impaired, and deaf or hearing impaired
- Suitable handicapped accessible parking adjacent to the building for safe navigation
- Located conveniently on the MDT bus route, which stops directly in front of the front doors
throughout business hours
- Located in a very public, and easily accessible location on a major street with excellent signage
for community visibility
The center will maintain a culture of inclusiveness in compliance with Section 188 of WIOA, the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 and all other applicable statutory and regulatory
requirements. Additionally, the physical characteristics of the facility, both indoor and outdoor, meet
compliance with 29 CFR Part 37, and the 2010 or most recent ADA standards for Accessible Design
and the Uniform Federal Accessibility Standards. Services will be available in a convenient, high traffic
and accessible location taking into account reasonable distance from public transportation and adequate
parking (including parking clearly marked for individuals with disabilities). Indoor space will be
designed in an "equal and meaningful" manner providing access for individuals with disabilities.
The Department of Rehabilitation Services will assist the other partners to assess compliance with
physical and programmatic accessibility, and will help identify training, software and equipment
resources that may enhance accessibility to individuals with disabilities.
10. PROGRAMMATIC ACCESSIBLITY (Sec. 121 (c)(2)(iv)) (§ 678.500(b)(4))
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•
•
•

Describe how the comprehensive one-stop center provides access to all required career services in
the most inclusive and appropriate settings for each individual participant
Describe specific arrangements and resources available to assure that individuals with barriers to
employment, including individuals with disabilities, can access available services (§678.500(b)(4))
Explain how services will be provided using technology that is actually available and in accordance
with the “direct linkage” requirement under WIOA

Note: Provide as much specificity as possible for each partner program

All partners agree that they will not discriminate in their employment practices or services on the basis
of gender, age, race, color, creed, religion, national origin, disability or veteran's status, or on the basis
of any other classification protected under state or federal law. The partners assure that they have in
place policies and procedures to address these issues, and that such policies and procedures have ben
disseminated to their employees and otherwise posted as required by law. The partners further assure
that they are currently in compliance with all applicable state and federal laws and regulations regarding
these issues.
All partners will cooperate with compliance monitoring that is conducted at the local level to ensure
that all comprehensive One-Stop centers, programs, services, technology and materials are accessible
and available to all. These services will be provided "on demand" and in "real time" in the physical
comprehensive One-Stop center in person or via technology consistent with the "direct linkage"
requirement as defined in WIOA (WIOA Section 121(b)(1)(A) and Section 673.305(d) of the draft
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking). Additionally, staff members will be trained to provide career services
to all as defined in WIOA 678.305(b)(1) and 678.425-430, regardless of range of abilities, mobility,
age, language, learning style and intelligence or education level. An interpreter will be provided "in
real time" to any customer with a language barrier. Additionally, assistive devices, such as screenreading, software programs (e.g., JAWS and DRAGON) and assistive listening devices will be
available.
11. DATA SHARING (Governor’s Guidelines, Section I, Item 8(k))
• Describe how core program partners will share data and information and will collaborate to assure
that all common primary indicators of performance for the core program partners in the local area
will be collectively achieved
• Provide assurances that participants’ Personally Identifiable Information (PII) will be kept
confidential
• In each description, cite specific examples of required partners demonstrating a commitment to
integration in the local area
NOTE: Partners are encouraged to seek clarification from their respective core partner state agency and/or
data staff
All Partners in LWIA 17 agree to a share data to the fullest extent possible through agreements and
practices that allows each program to comply with the federal laws governing it to protect personally
identifiable information while working toward greater integration of services across programs.
Partners will share the number of customers served and program performance to assure that all common
primary performance indicators are achieved. The implementation of an integrated technology-enable
intake and case management information system for programs carried out under WIOA will be
implemented as soon as practical following guidance from the State of Illinois Department of Innovation
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Technology. Until a data system solution is implemented the partners agree to pursue other means of
securely sharing information relevant to improved outcomes for customers and businesses. Examples
of such practices include:
- IMC currently collects and will share the following: Quarterly aggregate data about 1) demographics
such as numbers of seasonal farmworkers, migrant seasonal farmworkers, adults, youth, gender, ages,
ethnicity, etc.; 2) numbers of participants served in career services, training services and related
assistance; 3) numbers of co-enrollments in NFJP and Title IB career and/or training services; and 4)
numbers of customer referrals to/from IMC and One-Stop.
-Adult Education and Family Literacy collects and will share aggregate data on the following: Age,
Sex, Ethnicity, Enrollment by category: Adult Basic Education - below 9th grade reading, Adult
Secondary Education – above 9th grade reading, ESL, Employment status at intake, self-identified
barriers to employment, career interest, enrollment & persistence data. We will also share fiscal data
on Title II funds available in LWIA#17, as well as census data of the annual need for ADED services
in LWIA #17 (David Ault Report – distributed to ADED providers annually in October). We will also
share feedback/minutes from Area Planning Council Meetings.
- DHS-Division of Rehabilitation Services Title 1V- The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act
(WIOA) made changes to the VR data reporting system for vocational rehabilitation to make it more
comparable to data reported by other programs in the workforce system. Beginning July 1, 2017, the
DRS Case Management System was revised to allow for the collection of specific VR data for WIOA
compliance. DHS-DRS local office Rehabilitation Services Supervisor (RSS) will provide a data report
to the Workforce Board (LWIB 17) & to the One Stop Center Partners monthly which will include
common primary indicators. The data will be in an approved & acceptable format; DHS Confidentiality
Policy & HIPAA requirements will be strictly followed. The data will be shared for the purpose of
identifying commonalities, improving integration of services, sharing resources, and enhancing both the
internal & external referral process.
- Title 1B currently provides monthly reports to the Local Workforce Innovation Board and will begin
sharing data to the One Stop Center partners. Data consists of planned vs actual customer numbers,
standing on required WIOA performance measures, target population summaries, which include client
demographics and barriers, and business services.
The One-stop operator will be responsible for collecting data from all required partners and compiling
it into a report for review by partners as well as the board. Partners will utilize this data to increase
service integration amongst programs.
Notwithstanding any other provisions in this MOU, only partners who have executed a separate data
sharing agreement with IDES will have access to wage records and other confidential IDES data. .
12. COSTS AND COST SHARING OF SERVICES (Sec. 121 (c)(2)(ii)) (Governor’s Guidelines,
Section 1, Item 1(c); Section 2) (§678.755 and §678.760)

Using the Infrastructure Funding Agreement (fillable spreadsheet)
1. Complete the FTE Calculations tab of the Infrastructure Funding Agreement for each
comprehensive one-stop center, as well as for each affiliate or specialized center
designated by the local workforce board and at which required partners agree to provide
services.
a. For partners whose staff will be cross-trained to provide services of another
partner’s program:
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i. Identify the FTE commitments being made to provide services on behalf of
another required partner at the comprehensive one-stop center or affiliate
or specialized center.
ii. Enter that FTE commitment into the “FTE Calculations” tab specific to that
service location.
b. For partners whose services are being provided by another partner’s cross-trained
staff:
i. Identify an FTE commitment that corresponds with the required partner
providing the services on your behalf.
ii. Enter that FTE commitment into the “FTE Calculations” tab specific to that
service location.
2. Complete a “Cost Allocation” tab for each service location. Note that infrastructure costs
will be completed for each service location, including comprehensive one-stop centers and
any affiliated or specialized center designated by the local workforce board.
a. For each service location, identify the agreed-upon amount that each required
partner will contribute toward infrastructure costs to operate that service location.
(Infrastructure costs must be negotiated on an annual basis.)
b. For the entire local service delivery system, specify the agreed-upon amount of the
shared local system costs that each required partner will contribute. (Shared local
system costs must be negotiated on an annual basis.)
c. In the Shared Delivery System Costs section of each “Center” tab, identify the cost
of the one-stop operator in the designated line item.
i. If required partners have selected either a single entity or a consortium to
perform one-stop operator functions, then enter the cost of the competitively
procured one-stop operator in the designated cell of Column B and each
partner’s share of the total cost in that row.
ii. If required partners have opted not to share the cost of the one-stop operator
and instead will provide in-kind personnel to perform the one-stop-operator
functions, then enter the total agreed-upon value of the in-kind personnel in
the designated line item of Column B, and each partner’s share of the total
cost in the row for “less in-kind staffing.”
iii. Explain the in-kind staffing contribution in the “Notes” section of the
spreadsheet (which must align with Section 12 of the MOU narrative).
iv. Name the one-stop operator model (consortium, single entity or other). If
the operator model is a consortium, provide the names of the entities that
comprise the consortium.
3. Approve the agreed-upon, annual Infrastructure Funding Agreement through the MOU
amendment procedures described in this MOU, Section 13, including signatures.
In the space below and following the Governor’s Guidelines – Revision 3, provide the following
narrative:
1. Affirm in the narrative that required partners negotiated infrastructure and shared local
service delivery system costs specific to the applicable program year for both
comprehensive one-stop centers and any affiliate or specialized centers designated by the
local workforce board.
2. Clearly identify in the narrative the time period for which the Infrastructure Funding
Agreement is effective; e.g., July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020.
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3. Specify in the narrative whether the budget submitted represents an interim or final budget
agreement.
4. Describe in the narrative the agreed-upon method that each partner will contribute as a
proportionate share of costs to support the services and operations of the local service
delivery system.
5. Affirm in the narrative that each required partner meets the minimum FTE commitment of
.25 FTEs in each comprehensive one-stop center and each designated affiliate site.
a. If a required partner commits to less than .25 FTEs in any service location, then a
waiver must be submitted using the waiver request form included in the Report of
Outcomes template (Appendix G of the Governor’s Guidelines – Revision 3).
6. Describe in the narrative whether and which staff will be cross-trained to provide services
on behalf of another required partner.
a. For each required partner providing cross-trained staff to deliver services on behalf
of another partner, confirm how the contributing partner’s shared cost allocations
will be reduced in correlation with the number of FTEs that will be cross-trained to
provide another partner’s programs.
7. Complete an “Outcome Report for Annual Budget Negotiations for PY19 (Appendix Item
G of the Governor’s Guidelines – Revision 3)” and submit the completed form with a draft
one-stop operating budget to the individual designated by the Governor by April 15, 2019.
8. Submit the following to the individual designated by the Governor by June 30, 2019:
a. Amended Section 6
b. Amended Section 12
c. Any other sections of the MOU that are amended
d. One-stop operating budget
e. All required partner signatures
f. Cover Page for Submittal of MOU Amendments and Annual One-Stop Operating
Budgets (Appendix Item H of the Governor’s Guidelines – Revision 3)
9. Using the table provided below, include the following additional financial information for
each required program partner:
i. Each required program partner’s total cash contribution toward its
proportionate share of infrastructure and local service delivery system costs
for PY 2019; and
ii. The dollar amount of a 10% variance from each partner’s total cash
contribution in the case that actual costs exceed budgeted costs.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify the agreed-upon amount that each partner will contribute toward infrastructure and shared
system costs to operate the comprehensive One-Stop and affiliate centers, please refer to Appendix item
8 (budget spreadsheet). The infrastructure and shared system will be negotiated on an annual basis.
The time period for which the shared cost funding agreement is effective is July 1, 2019 through June
30, 2020. The budget submitted represents a final budget agreement. Each partner negotiated their
contribution towards the cost of the budget using the FTE method. Each required partner meets the
minimum FTE commitment of .25 in the comprehensive one-stop center as well as affiliate centers (as
agreed to by partners). The budget dictating the cost of the agreed-upon FTE for each partner. At this
time, no staff will be cross-trained to provide services on behalf of another partner.
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The attached budget represents the local comprehensive center in Champaign as well a 3 other affiliate
centers. Tab B represents the costs for all centers. The total costs for all centers is $312,727.
$143,028 will be contributed in cash contributions based on the following:
Title 1(Champaign County Regional Planning Commission) is responsible for a total of $37,849.54,
TAA(Champaign County Regional Planning Commission) is responsible for a total of $5,901.40,
CSBG(Champaign County Regional Planning Commission is responsible for a total of $4,120.13, The
Illinois Department of Employment Security is responsible for a total of $38,167.61, Title II(Parkland
College Adult Education) is responsible for a total of $5,725.4, Perkins(Parkland College) is responsible
for a total of $1,908.13, Title IV(Illinois Department of Human Services-Division of Rehabilitation
Services) is responsible for $30,534.13, TANF(Illinois Department of Human Service) is responsible
for a total of $4,120.13, SCSEP(National Able Network) is responsible for a total of $2,343
HUD(Champaign County Housing Authority) is responsible for a total of $4,120.13, Title ID(Illinois
Migrant Council is responsible for a total of $4,120.13, and REO(Champaign County Regional
Planning Commission) is responsible for $4,120.13 in cash contributions towards the costs for all
centers.
$169,699 will be contributed in non-cash contributions based on the following: Each partner located in
the Comprehensive and Affiliate centers who pays leasing and utility costs(Title 1B/TAA, IDES, DHSVocational Rehab) directly to the lease holder (Parkland College) has been given credit towards those
costs through less non-cash. Title IB and TAA are contributing $81,248, IDES is contributing $44,225,
and DHS-Vocational Rehab is contributing $35,381 in less non-cash towards their infrastructure costs
owed which includes what they currently pay in lease and utility costs only. These amounts do not
include personnel costs. Title II and Perkins are given credit for $8,845 in less non-cash towards their
infrastructure costs which makes up the cost amount for the space they occupy in the One-Stop. Again,
this amount does not include personnel costs. Title I is currently the only partner located in the 3-affiliate
centers (Monticello, Paxton, and Watseka) and covers all cost, which includes lease, utilities,
technology, and equipment costs therefore they are given credit through less non-cash.

The local board selected Dean Rose as the impartial person on behalf of the LWIB and region. Partners
were provided a copy of the interim budget that was agreed upon last year for review. The 1st meeting
was held January 31, 2019. The meeting was facilitated by Dean Rose. Infrastructure cost and systems
costs were reviewed with noted adjustments suggested to be added and/or omitted. The 2nd meeting
was held on February 26, 2019. A new revised copy of the budget was sent out previously before the
meeting for review. During this meeting partners discussed additional needs for the One Stop. Research
was to be done regarding costs or remaining assistive technology items needed and brought back to the
group for discussion. It was decided to add in costs for the safety committee. The last meeting was held
March 26, 2019. The revised costs were discussed and approved by partners. A Report of Outcomes
was sent to the DCEO on April 15, 2019. All parties were in agreement with the budget.
Please see Amendment Procedures for a description of the process to resolve issues during the term of
the MOU.
Procedure to reconcile the budget is as follows: The One Stop Operator's lead agency Champaign
County Regional Planning Commission will track all costs associated with the One Stop Center.
Partners will be billed at the end of the quarter on actual costs occurred in the center. Cost will be
reviewed semi-annually and if any amounts are overpaid by a partner they will be credited or refunded.
Any amounts underpaid by a partner will be billed to the partner.
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This MOU is contingent upon and subject to the availability of funds. A State agency partner may
terminate or suspend this MOU, in whole or in part, without penalty or further payment being required,
if (i) if the funds to which this MOU commits a State agency partner have not been appropriated or
otherwise made available to the State agency partner by the State or the Federal funding source, (ii) the
Governor or a State agency partner reserves funds, or (iii) the Governor or a State agency partner
determines that funds will not or may not be available for payment. The State agency partner shall
provide notice, in writing, to the other partners of any such funding failure and its election to terminate
or suspend this MOU as soon as practicable. Any suspension or termination pursuant to this paragraph
will be effective upon the date of the written notice unless otherwise indicated.
Agreements are made contingent on the availability of Federal funding for each required program.

Partner's Total Cash
Contribution

Dollar Amount of 10% Variance
from Total Cash Contribution
displayed as Partner’s Total Cash
Contribution plus 10% Variance (if
applicable)

Commerce

Title IB - Adult,
Youth, & Dis.
Workers
TAA
CSBG

37,849.54
5,901.40
4,120.13

41,634.49
6,491.54
4,532.14

IDES

Title III - WagnerPeyser
Title III - MSFW
Veterans Services
UI Comp Programs
TRA

13358.91
1,908.13
7,633.53
13,358.91
1,908.13

14,694.80
2,098.94
8,396.88
14,694.80
2,098.94

Title II - Adult
Education

5,725.4

6,297.94

Career & Tech Ed Perkins

1,908.13

2,098.94

30,534.13
4,120.13
2,343

33,587.54
4,531.14
2,577.3

4,120.13

4,532.14

4,120.13

4,532.14

ICCB

Title IV - Vocational
DHS
Rehab
TANF - DHS
Aging
SCSEP
DOC
Second Chance
HUD
Title IC - Job Corp
Title ID - National Farmworkers
Title ID - YouthBuild
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DOL-Reentry Employment
Opportunity Program
4,120.13
4,532.14
Other 2
Other 3
Other 4
13. AMENDMENT PROCEDURES (Sec. 121 (c)(2)(v)) (Governor’s Guidelines, Section 5) (§
678.500(b)(5))
Describe amendment procedures, including annual negotiation of infrastructure and shared system costs to
address the following:
• The amount of notice a partner agency must provide the other partners to make amendments
• The procedures for informing other partners of the pending amendment
• The circumstances under which the local partners agree the MOU must be amended
• The procedures for amending the MOU to incorporate the final approved budget on an annual basis
• The procedures for terminating the MOU or a specific partner’s participation in the MOU
• The process for resolving any disputes that evolve after the agreement is reached
NOTE: Ensure the MOU reflects the most recent date as amendments are approved

This MOU may be amended upon mutual agreement of the parties that is consistent with federal, state,
or local laws, regulations, rules, plans or policies or for one or more of the following reasons:
1. Termination of or additionThe addition or removal of a partner from this MOU.
2. Removal or addition of program responsibilities for any partner that administers more than one federal
program.
3. A change in the One-Stop operator or a change in the physical location of the comprehensive OneStop center.
4. A change in the services, service delivery methods currently utilized, referral methods, or methods to
allocate costs.
5. The need to renegotiate a partner’s proportionate share of costs based on changes in the method of
service delivery or program or funding changes that affect a partner’s continued ability to meet its shared
cost obligations.
All amendments will involve the following process:
1. The Parties seeking an amendment will submit a written request to the Workforce Innovations Board
of East Central Illinois that includes:
• The requesting party’s name.
• The reason(s) for the amendment request.
• Each Article and Section of this MOU that will require revision.
• The desired date for the amendment to be effective.
• The signature of the requesting party’s authorized representative.
If the request is approved, the Workforce Innovations Board of East Central Illinois will notify the
remaining parties of the intent to amend and will provide each remaining party thirty (30) days from the
date of the notice (unless another time frame is specified in the notice) to review the anticipated changes
and to submit a response to the Workforce Innovations Board of East Central Illinois. Failure by a party
to respond within the prescribed timeframe will be deemed that party’s approval of the proposed
changes.
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In the event that a remaining party has questions and/or concerns regarding the proposed amendment,
the party must list its questions and/or concerns in writing and submit the list to Workforce Innovations
Board of East Central Illinois within the specified timeframe.
The Workforce Innovations Board of East Central Illinois will review the listed questions/concerns and
will issue a response within fifteen (15) days of receipt of the list. If the Workforce Innovations Board
of East Central Illinois deems it necessary, the listed questions/concerns will be sent to all other parties
and/or a meeting with all parties will be scheduled to discuss the proposed changes and to achieve
consensus on a final amendment draft.
The final, approved amendment draft will be signed by authorized representatives of the affected
partners, then submitted to Workforce Innovations Board of East Central Illinois for the final signature.
The Workforce Innovations Board of East Central Illinois will distribute copies of the fully executed
amendment to all parties.
14. RENEWAL PROVISIONS (Sec. 121(c)(2)(v)) (Governor’s Guidelines, Section 1, Item 10) (§
678.500(b)(6))
Provide the process and timeline in which MOU will be reviewed, including:
• Explain the renewal process, which must occur at a minimum of every three years
• Describe the required renewal process if substantial changes occur before the MOU’s three-year
expiration date
NOTE: Ensure the MOU reflects the most recent date as renewals are approved

Within ninety (90) days prior to the end date of this MOU, the partners shall review the MOU and
negotiate any needed changes to the provisions herein. The partners shall collaboratively evaluate the
effectiveness of operations pursuant to this MOU, make any necessary modifications and renew the
MOU for a term to be determined at the time of renewal. The duration of this MOU and the frequency
as to when it will be reviewed will be 3 years. The budget for infrastructure and shared system costs
will be negotiated and incorporated into the MOU annually through the amendment procedures
described in this MOU.
If substantial changes occur before the MOU’s three-year expiration date, the partners will meet to
discuss the changes, review the MOU, negotiate any needed changes to the provisions herein, make the
necessary modifications and renew the MOU for up to a 3-year term, ending June 30.
The duration of the agreement will be updated to reflect the most recent date as renewals are approved.
15. ADDITIONAL LOCAL PROVISIONS (OPTIONAL) (Sec. 121(c)(2)(B)) (§678.500(c))
Partners have also agreed to allow National Able to provide an In-Kind Staff person whom will work
in the One-Stop Resource room beginning July 1, 2019 to cover their shared deliver system costs only.
Partners agreed to share the costs of National Able's system costs which equals a total $1,750.94(One
Stop Center Reception, Resource room material and staffing, One Stop Operator, and Board Staffing
Costs) based on each partners FTE. This cost will be shared by the other partners in the following
manner: Title I $496.54 TAA $78.40, CSBG $26.13, IDES $522.65, Adult Ed $78.40, Career Tech Ed
$26.13, Vocational Rehab $418.13, TANF $26.13, HUD $26.13, National Farmworkers $26.13, YARP
$26.13
16. ADDITIONAL PARTNERS (Sec. 121 (b)(2))
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None at this time
One additional partner in the local area, the RPC’s Young Adult Re-Entry Program, has signed the
MOU.
17. DURATION OF AGREEMENT (Sec. 121(c)(2)(v)) (Governor’s Guidelines, Section 1, Item 10) (§
678.500(b)(5))
• Provide the effective date of the MOU
• List the agreed upon expiration date (cannot exceed three years)
The partner’s performance under this MOU shall commence on July 1, 2017 and shall terminate on June
30, 2020, unless previously terminated by one of the partners pursuant to the terms of Section 13.

18. AUTHORITY AND SIGNATURES (Governor’s Guidelines, Section 1, Item 8(p); Section 5, Items
28-29) (§678.500(d))
• Include a statement that the individuals signing the MOU have authority to represent and sign on
behalf of their program under WIOA
The individuals signing the MOU have authority to represent and sign on behalf of their program under
WIOA.

19. ATTACHMENTS
LOCAL SERVICE MATRIX FOR COMPREHENSIVE ONE-STOP CENTERS
INCLUDES:
•
•
•

CAREER SERVICES AVAILABLE THROUGH THE LOCAL COMPREHENSIVE ONE-STOP CENTER(S)
OTHER PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE THROUGH THE LOCAL COMPREHENSIVE ONE-STOP CENTER(S)
SERVICE DELIVERY METHOD THROUGH THE LOCAL COMPREHENSIVE ONE-STOP CENTER(S)

IDES NON-DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT
ONE-STOP OPERATING BUDGET SPREADSHEET FOR PY19
OTHER
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CAREER SERVICES AVAILABLE THROUGH THE LOCAL COMPREHENSIVE ONE-STOP CENTER(S)
BASIC CAREER SERVICES
Eligibility for
Title IB

Outreach,
intake,
orientation

Initial Skills
Assessment

Labor
exchange
services,
including job
search and
placement
assistance

Referral and
coordination
with other
programs

Workforce
and labor
market
information
and statistics

Performance
info for the
local area as a
whole

Information
on the
availability of
supportive
services

Information
and
meaningful
assistance
with UI
claims

Title I: Adult, Dislocated
Worker, Youth
Title II: Adult Education
and Literacy
Title III: Employment
Programs under WagnerPeyser
Title IV: Rehabilitation
Services
Post-secondary
Career
and Technical Education
under Perkins
Unemployment Insurance

Performance
and cost
information
on providers
of education,
training and
workforce
services

Assistance
establishing
eligibility for
financial aid
for nonWIOA
training and
education

☒

☒

☒

☒

☒

☒

☒

☒

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☒

☐

☒

☐

☒

☒

☒

☐

☒

☐

☒

☐

☒

☒

☒

☐

☒

☒

☒

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☒

☒

☐

☒

☒

☐

☒

☐

☒

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☒

☐

☒

☐

☒

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

Job Counseling, Training
and Placement Services
for Veterans
Trade
Readjustment
Allowance (TRA)
Trade
Adjustment
Assistance (TAA)
Migrant and Seasonal
Farmworkers
National
Farmworker
Jobs Program
Community
Services
Block Grant (CSBG)
Senior
Community
Services
Employment
Program (SCSEP)
TANF

☐

☒

☐

☒

☒

☒

☐

☒

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☒

☐

☒

☒

☐

☐

☒

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☒

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☒

☒

☒

☒

☒

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

Second Chance

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

REQUIRED PARTNERS

Housing
and
Development

Urban
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BASIC CAREER SERVICES
Eligibility for
Title IB

Outreach,
intake,
orientation

Initial Skills
Assessment

Labor
exchange
services,
including job
search and
placement
assistance

Referral and
coordination
with other
programs

Workforce
and labor
market
information
and statistics

Performance
info for the
local area as a
whole

Information
on the
availability of
supportive
services

Information
and
meaningful
assistance
with UI
claims

Employment and Training
Activities
Job Corps

Performance
and cost
information
on providers
of education,
training and
workforce
services

Assistance
establishing
eligibility for
financial aid
for nonWIOA
training and
education

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

YouthBuild

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Other (specify):
Reentry
Employment
Opportunity
Other (specify):

☐

☒

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Other (specify):

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Comprehensi
ve and
specialized
assessments

Development
of an
individual
employment
plan

Group
counseling

Individual
counseling

Career
planning

Short-term
prevocational
services

Internships
and work
experience

Workforce
preparation
activities

Financial
literacy
services

Out-of-area
job search
assistance

English
language
acquisition

Title I: Adult, Dislocated
Worker, Youth
Title II: Adult Education
and Literacy
Title III: Employment
Programs under WagnerPeyser
Title IV: Rehabilitation
Services
Post-secondary
Career
and Technical Education
under Perkins
Unemployment Insurance

Follow-up
services for
participants
in adult and
dislocated
worker
programs

☒

☒

☐

☒

☒

☒

☒

☒

☐

☒

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☒

☒

☐

☐

☒

☒

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☒

☒

☒

☒

☒

☒

☒

☒

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Job Counseling, Training
and Placement Services
for Veterans

☐

☒

☐

☐

☒

☒

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

REQUIRED PARTNERS

INDIVIDUALIZED AND FOLLOW-UP CAREER SERVICES
REQUIRED PARTNERS
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INDIVIDUALIZED AND FOLLOW-UP CAREER SERVICES
Comprehensi
ve and
specialized
assessments

Development
of an
individual
employment
plan

Group
counseling

Individual
counseling

Career
planning

Short-term
prevocational
services

Internships
and work
experience

Workforce
preparation
activities

Financial
literacy
services

Out-of-area
job search
assistance

English
language
acquisition

Trade
Readjustment
Allowance (TRA)
Trade
Adjustment
Assistance (TAA)
Migrant and Seasonal
Farmworkers
National
Farmworker
Jobs Program
Community
Services
Block Grant (CSBG)
Senior
Community
Services
Employment
Program (SCSEP)
TANF

Follow-up
services for
participants
in adult and
dislocated
worker
programs

☒

☒

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☒

☒

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☒

☒

☐

☐

☒

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Second Chance

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Housing
and
Urban
Development
Employment and Training
Activities
Job Corps

☐

☒

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

YouthBuild

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Other (specify):
Reentry
Employment
Opportunity
Other (specify):

☒

☐

☐

☒

☒

☐

☐

☒

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Other (specify):

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

REQUIRED PARTNERS
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OTHER PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE THROUGH THE LOCAL COMPREHENSIVE ONE-STOP CENTER(S)
REQUIRED PARTNER

OTHER PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES PROVIDED

Title II: Adult Education and Literacy

Analysis and use of LMI to support economic development, business services, career counseling for
Title IB clients, case management for Title IB clients, training services for Title IB clients.
Adult education and literacy student intake, assessment, student support services, literacy instruction

Title III: Employment Programs under Wagner-Peyser

Hiring events; workshops

Title IV: Rehabilitation Services

Overview and orientation to vocational rehabilitation services, evaluation and assessment of eligibility
for vocationa rehabilitation services, guidance and counseling, development of individualized plan for
employment.
Postsecondary Perkins academic counseling and career advising

Title I (Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth)

Post-secondary Career and Technical Education under
Perkins
Unemployment Insurance

Claims maintenance; General questions; Claims filing

Job Counseling, Training and Placement Services for
Veterans

Case management; workshops

Trade Readjustment Allowance (TRA)

Claims maintenance; General questions

Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA)

Case management and local delivery of TAA services

Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers

Hiring events; workshops

National Farmworker Jobs Program

Related assistance for eligible MSFW

Community Services Block Grant (CSBG)

Case management, career exploration, counseling, supportive services, and linkages-referrals to other
programsCareer services for senior community

Senior Community Services Employment Program
(SCSEP)
TANF

Job retention, services, preparation for employment, support services

Second Chance
Housing and Urban Development Employment and
Training Activities

Case Management and Partner Advocacy

Job Corps
Reentry Employment Opportunity

Career Planning, counseling, supportive services, and linkages-referrals to other programs
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SERVICE DELIVERY METHOD THROUGH THE LOCAL COMPREHENSIVE ONE-STOP CENTER(S)
PROGRAM
Title I (Adult,
Worker, Youth)

Dislocated

Title II: Adult Education and
Literacy

Title III: Employment Programs
under Wagner-Peyser

Title
IV:
Services

Rehabilitation

SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH
OWN STAFF

Eligibility for Title I-B
ParticipantOutreach,
intake
and orientation
Skills and supportive service
needs assessment
Labor exchange services
Program coordination and
referrals
Outreach,
intake
and
orientation
Skills and supportive service
needs assessment
Program coordination and
referral
Information
about
the
availability of supportive
services and referral to these
services
Assistance
establishing
eligibility for financial aid
Outreach,
intake
and
orientation
Labor exchange services
Program coordination and
referral
Labor market information
Information
about
the
availability of supportive
services and referral to these
services
Outreach,
intake
and
orientation

SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH
CROSS-TRAINED PARTNER STAFF

SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH
CONTRACTOR PROVIDER

SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH
DIRECT LINKAGE

Services:

Services:

Services:

Partner:

Provider:

Method:

Services:

Services:

Services:

Partner:

Provider:

Method:

Services:

Services:

Services:

Partner:

Provider:

Method:

Services:

Services:

Services:

Partner:

Provider:

Method:
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PROGRAM

Post-secondary Career and
Technical Education under
Perkins

Unemployment Insurance
Job Counseling, Training and
Placement
Services
for
Veterans

SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH
OWN STAFF

Program coordination and
referral
Information
about
the
availability of supportive
services and referral to these
services
Assistance
establishing
eligibility for financial aid,
Employment retention service

Establishing eligibility for UI
Outreach,
intake
and
orientation
Program coordination and
referral
Information
about
the
availability of supportive
services and referral to these
services

SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH
CROSS-TRAINED PARTNER STAFF

SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH
CONTRACTOR PROVIDER

SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH
DIRECT LINKAGE

Outreach, intake and
orientation
Skills and supportive service
needs assessment
Training provider and cost
information
Information
about
the
availability of supportive
services and referral to these
services
Assistance
establishing
eligibility for financial aid
Method:
Telephone
during
regular business hours

Services:

Services:

Partner:

Provider:

Services:

Services:

Services:

Partner:

Provider:

Method:

Services:

Services:

Services:

Partner:

Provider:

Method:

Services:
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PROGRAM

SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH
OWN STAFF

SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH
CROSS-TRAINED PARTNER STAFF

SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH
CONTRACTOR PROVIDER

SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH
DIRECT LINKAGE

Trade Readjustment Allowance
(TRA)

Assistance in establishing
eligibility for TRA

Services:

Services:

Services:

Partner:

Provider:

Method:

Trade Adjustment Assistance
(TAA)

Outreach,
orientation

Services:

Services:

Services:

Partner:

Provider:

Method:

Migrant
and
Farmworkers

Outreach,
intake
orientation
Program coordination
referral

Services:

Services:

Services:

Partner:

Provider:

Method:

Services:

Services:

Services:

Partner:

Provider:

Services:

Services:

Services:

Partner:

Provider:

Method:

Services:

Services:

Services:

Partner:

Provider:

National
Program

Seasonal

Farmworker

Community Services
Grant (CSBG)

Jobs

Block

Senior Community Services
Employment Program (SCSEP)

intake

and

and
and

Outreach,
intake
and
orientation
Program coordination and
referral
Information
about
the
availability of supportive
services and referral to these
services

Basic Career Services;
and Individualized and Followup
Method:
Telephone
during
regular business hours

Outreach, intake and
orientation
Program coordination and
referral
Information
about
the
availability of supportive
services and referral to these
services
Method:
Telephone
during
regular business hours
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Attachment No. 2 to Amendment No. 2 to LWIA #17MOU
The Illinois Department of Employment Security (“IDES”) agrees to share confidential
information, as defined below, with each One-Stop Partner ( “RECIPIENT”) pursuant to the
Memorandum of Understanding for the One-Stop Center located in Illinois Local Workforce Area
#17(“MOU”), solely for the limited purpose and to the extent as set forth in this Non-Disclosure
Agreement (“Agreement”). IDES and the RECIPIENT are collectively referred to as the “Parties”
and individually as a “Party.” This Agreement is made by and between IDES and each
RECIPIENT and as such this Agreement is separately and individually enforceable against each
RECIPIENT.
1. Executed Amendment. RECIPIENT acknowledges and agrees that by signing Amendment No.
2 to the MOU (“Amendment”) it agrees to be bound by the terms and conditions of this
Agreement, which are incorporated into the MOU by the Amendment. RECIPIENT’s
execution of the Amendment is a prerequisite for receiving any confidential information under
this Agreement.
2. One-Stop Partner. RECIPIENT affirms and acknowledges that it is a One-Stop Partner, as
defined by the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act of 2014, as amended, (WIOA).
RECIPIENT affirms and acknowledges that, except as otherwise provided herein, it will
remain a Party to this Agreement as long as it continues to administer at least one federally
funded employment, training or education program at an Illinois One-Stop Center, as defined
by WIOA.
3. Term and Termination. The term of this Agreement shall begin upon the date of full execution
of the Amendment and shall end upon the termination of the MOU. Notwithstanding any other
provision to the contrary, IDES may immediately terminate or cancel this Agreement and cease
providing confidential information if RECIPIENT fails to adhere to any provision set forth in
this Agreement. RECIPIENT agrees that its responsibilities and duties under this Agreement,
including but not limited to its obligations regarding confidentiality and data security, shall
remain in effect following the termination of this Agreement.
4. Confidential Information.
a) For purposes of this Agreement, “confidential information” means all data and information
in whatever form produced, prepared, observed, or received under this Agreement to the
extent such information is confidential within the meaning of any governing law,
regulation, or directive, including, without limitation, the Illinois statute codified at 820
ILCS 405/1900 (“Section 1900”).
b) RECIPIENT agrees to comply with applicable laws, materials, regulations and all other
state and federal requirements with respect to the protection of privacy, security and
dissemination of the confidential information, including Section 1900; which is
incorporated by reference into this Agreement. Protection from unauthorized use and/or
disclosure specifically includes storage in a place physically secure from access by
unauthorized persons, maintaining information in electronic formats such as magnetic
tapes, discs, or on servers in such a way that unauthorized persons cannot obtain the
information by any means, destroying all confidential information in the manner directed
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by IDES as soon as the information is no longer needed for RECIPIENT’s purposes, and
undertaking precautions to ensure that only authorized employees and agents have access
to said confidential information.
c) RECIPIENT agrees to instruct all personnel having access to the confidential information
on the confidentiality requirements set forth in this Section and agrees to fully and promptly
report any infraction to the IDES.
d) RECIPIENT agrees that the disclosure of the confidential information to the RECIPIENT
does not convey any future ownership or use rights. RECIPIENT agrees that IDES shall
retain sole and exclusive ownership of the confidential information.
e) Upon the termination of this Agreement, RECIPIENT agrees to destroy or return all
confidential information in the manner directed by IDES. RECIPIENT agrees that the
confidential information shall not be archived or sent to a records center and shall not be
retained with personal identifiers for any period longer than the term of this Agreement.
5. Data Specifications.
a) The Parties acknowledge and agree that under this Agreement IDES will not share or
provide the RECIPIENT with any information obtained from an individual or employing
unit during the administration of the Illinois unemployment insurance (UI) program
including, but not limited to, social security numbers, benefit records and employer’s wage
records.
b) In accordance with 56 Ill. Admin. Code 2960.120, IDES may provide RECIPIENT with
non-UI information contained in the Illinois Job Link (IJL) including: (i) a customer’s
name, address, phone number, and/or employment history; (ii) an employer’s name,
address, and phone number; (iii) job order information; and (iv) other non-UI information
contained in IJL, provided that disclosure of such information is not prohibited under this
Agreement.
6. Purpose and Use. RECIPIENT agrees that it will use the confidential information solely for
the limited purpose of administrating an employment, training or education program through
an Illinois One-Stop Center in accordance with WIOA. Any dissemination or use of the
confidential information other than for the purpose and use set forth in this Section without the
express written authority of the Director of IDES is specifically prohibited.
7. Indemnification. To the extent authorized by law, RECIPIENT agrees to indemnify, assume
all risk of loss, and hold harmless IDES from and against all liabilities, claims, suits, actions,
judgments, damages and expenses related to or arising in connection with any acts or omissions
of RECIPIENT in connection with this Agreement. RECIPIENT shall do nothing to prejudice
the rights of IDES to recover against third parties for any loss.
8. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the
laws of the State of Illinois. Any claim against IDES arising out of this Agreement must be
filed exclusively with the Illinois Court of Claims, 705 ILCS 505/1 et seq., when said claim is
within the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims.
9. Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the Parties and
supersedes all previous agreements and proposals, oral or written, regarding the matters
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addressed herein. This Agreement may be amended upon the mutual written agreement of the
Parties. In the event of conflict, this Agreement shall prevail over the MOU.
10. Severability. If any provision in this Agreement is held to be invalid, illegal, void, or
unenforceable, the validity, legality, and enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not
be affected.
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Memorandum
To:

Workforce Innovation Board and Chief Elected Officials

From: Toriana Rhone, WIOA Program Manager
Date:

November 20, 2019

Re:

Classroom-Based Stipend Policy update

Under new legislation regarding an increase in the minimum wage, the minimum wage will increase to $9.25
on January 1, 2020 and again to $10.00 on July 1, 2020. Going forward, the minimum wage will then increase by
$1.00 per hour each January 1, until it reaches $15.00 per hour in 2025.
WIOA policy states, “The minimum payment for unpaid work experience, when the provision of stipend is
included in an individuals’ service strategy, must be no less than the minimum wage minus FICA, as required by
Federal and State law. Our classroom-based stipend policy must be updated to provide for the increase.
To avoid making yearly changes to our policy, we would like to add language stating our stipend payments will
increase as necessary to match Federal and State laws for minimum wage.
A marked-up version of our current policy, showing the changes is included on the following page.

* Staff requests approval of the updated Classroom-Based Stipend Policy.

Local Workforce Area 17
Policy Regarding the Payment of Classroom-Based Stipends

This policy outlines the payments of classroom-based stipends (seat time payments), if such payments
are provided. The hourly rate of payment for stipends will coincide with the current prevailing minimum
wage as legislated by Federal and State law.

1. Stipends are allowable expenditures for unpaid work experience when the provision of stipend
is included in the individual service strategy.
a. The minimum payment for stipends must be no less than the minimum wage minus
FICA for the individual as required by Federal and State minimum wage laws.
b. The maximum payment for stipends may not be more than the wage for the individuals
work experience minus FICA component of a youth program.
c. If an individual receiving a stipend does not have a work experience component
associated with their classroom-based training, the maximum payment for stipend is the
appropriate minimum wage minus FICA allowed.
2. Stipends will be calculated by multiplying class hours times the allowable wage less FICA. An
example using a minimum wage of $9.00 would be (for example: 6 hours x ($8.259.00($8.259.00 x.0765)) or 6 hours x $7.628.31.
3. Hours are to be calculated to the nearest quarter hour. (For example: 3.28 hours are calculated
at 3.25 hours.)
4. Successful participation in the classroom based activity must occur for the stipend to be paid.
5. All training participation will be verified before payments are authorized using bi-weekly
attendance sheets signed by the participant and counselor/instructor/ tutor. Submitted
attendance sheets must be on pink paper, signed in blue ink, and the original.
6. All cases of fraud or suspected fraud will be forwarded to the appropriate legal authorities for
prosecution.
a. In the event of fraudulent activity, all payments to the fraudulent party will cease and
all funds paid will be recovered.
b. Fraud will be immediately reported and investigated. The collection process from
appropriate sources will begin immediately as applicable.

Rev. July 2015
November 2019

MEMORANDUM
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Workforce Innovation Board and Chief Elected Officials
Toriana Rhone- Program Manager
November 20, 2019
Flex-N-Gate- Incumbent Worker Funding

Flex-N-Gate Company submitted a proposal for Incumbent Worker Training dollars. The proposal is attached to this memo
along with a summary of the proposal below.
Needs and Benefits: Over the last 4 months, Flex-N-Gate Urbana has added 3 new robotic welding cells - 2 of which are
fully installed and functioning. This equipment was added in order to keep up with increased demand from our customers.
The equipment and associated technology is new for this facility. It is very specialized and customized to our operation.
As a result, our existing workforce would benefit from specialized training from the equipment manufacturer. Robotic
Welding Operators would gain increased knowledge on how the equipment operates, have a clearer understanding of the
process, and learn to troubleshoot and support. Maintenance Technicians would gain more technical knowledge on the
robotics equipment and the logic controllers that drive them. This will allow the maintenance staff to better support and
troubleshoot the equipment as well as provide preventative maintenance.
Cost: Total cost of project is estimated at $75,466. Of that amount, the employer is required to provide 50% match which
would include $18,120 in staff wages. The amount of training dollars requested is $37,733.
Training/Skills Learned: Training on new robotic welding cells provided by Fanuc (see proposal section titled Funds Use
for more information)
Occupation at time of project: Robotic Welding Operators and Maintenance Technicians
Occupation upgrade: To date, Flex-N-Gate has promoted employees from within to operate the new equipment. As the
process grows, the company plans to continue that trend. For those promoted into the position, there is an increased level of
skill and responsibility - along with a higher rate of pay. This training will provide those promoted into this role the
opportunity to gain promotable skills. Additionally, the promotion of these employees creates new jobs within our
community for entry-level workers. For the maintenance staff, this training will strengthen their skillset and increase their
value to the organization as well as the workforce.

*Staff request the boards decision regarding Flex-N-Gate’s Incumbent Worker proposal. The current remaining
budget for incumbent worker funds is $109,980.

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
REGIONAL PLANNING
COMMISSION

INCUMBENT WORKER TRAINING: FUNDING PROPOSAL
IWT Provides:
•
•
•
•

Hands-on training
Payment to offset training costs
Opportunity to train employees your way
Investment in your business

How It Works:
To be eligible for an IWT Training Grant, your company must need to train existing workers in
order to achieve the following:
• Avert potential layoffs, or
• Increase your workers' skill level
If eligible, your company may be reimbursed up to 90% of the costs of training during the IWT
period. Specific details include:
• An IWT Grant cannot cover "soft skills" training or general worker orientation.
• If a company has recently relocated and any employees lost their jobs, IWT services
cannot be provided for 120 days following the relocation.
• Workers receiving training must have an established full-time employment history of at
least six months at your company.
Matching Requirement:
The employer match requirement is as follows:
• 10% of the cost for employers with less than 50 employees;
• 25% of the cost for employers with 50 to 100 employees;
• 50% of the cost for employers with more than 100 employees.
IWT Approval Process:
Please submit this proposed plan to Kay Butcher at 1307 N. Mattis Ave, Champaign, IL 61820.
You may submit by email to kbutcher@ccrpc.org. All proposals will need approval from the
Workforce Innovations Board and the Chief Elected Officials Board. Once a company's
eligibility to participate has been determined and approved, Ms. Butcher will work with the
employer to outline the training program and assist with identifying a trainer if needed.

1
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To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Workforce Innovation Board/Chief Elected Officials
Kay Butcher, Workforce Development Performance Manager
November 20, 2019
Provider new certification and re-certifications

Memorandum
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) established an approach to funding occupational training for
adults and dislocated workers. This strategy is intended to enhance customer choice through a system of Individual
Training Account (ITA) vouchers while assuring program quality through a program certification system. To ensure
enhanced customer choice, Title 1B requires all states to establish a procedure for Local Workforce Innovation Boards
(LWIBs) to certify training programs to receive funding through the ITA system. Certification procedures, which are
outlined in WIOA Policy Letter No. 15-WIOA-5.3, include a process for programs to be certified, and then be
recertified on an annual basis. The Policy Letter requires that certified training programs will lead to placement in
occupations identified as being in demand as defined within the letter and on the Demand Occupation list which is
compiled on an annual basis using data for each of the ten (10) Economic Development Regions in the State.
The policy defines eligibility requirements for training providers and certification/recertification requirements for
individual programs offered by providers. CCRPC has the responsibility of assuring that this policy is followed when
presenting Provider/Program certification/recertification to the Workforce Innovation Board and Chief Elected
Officials for approval. The program applying for initial certification as a provider is listed below along with the
program profile is included in the pages following this memo. The programs seeking recertification are detailed on
page 79 of the Board packet.
Initial certification:
Parkland College – Vets & Cowboys:
Equine Dental Assistant Program
Animal Trainer and Breeder Program
Re-Certifications:
Parkland College – Hospitality: Food Service Assistant
Food Service
Hotel/Motel Management Certification
Hotel/Motel Management AAS
Restaurant Management AAS
Industrial Technology: Computer -Aided Drafting (CAD)
Industrial Machining Certificate
Industrial Maintenance Technology Certificate
Industrial Welding Certificate
Industrial Technology AAS
HVAC: Service Technician I
Installation Technician
Licensed Practical Nursing (LPN)

Staff requests Board certification and re-certification of the programs listed above.
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Memorandum
To:

Workforce Innovation Board and Chief Elected Officials

From: Lisa Benson, Community Services Director
Date:

November 20, 2019

Re:

Monitoring response letter and acceptance

Informational
As reported during the September 2019 WIB and CEO meetings, the Illinois Department of commerce &
Economic Opportunity (DCEO) conducted a comprehensive combined fiscal and programmatic monitoring
of our WIOA program for the period June 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019. Following this memo is our response
letter including all corrective actions taken to address the findings resulting from that examination. Also
attached is the DCEO letter dated October 28, 2019, advising us the corrective actions we have taken and
safeguards implemented have been accepted.
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September 25, 2019

Mr. Charles Dooley
Office of Employment and Training
Illinois Department of Commerce & Economic Opportunity
100 West Randolph Street
Suite 3-400
Chicago, IL 60601-3219
RE: Grant #s –15-632017, 16-632017, 16-661017, 16-681017, 17-632017, 17-651017, 17-661017, 17-681017,
18-633117, 15-651017, 18-681017
Dear Mr. Dooley:
This correspondence is in response to the results of the combined fiscal and programmatic monitoring for the period
June 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019.
Fiscal Monitoring Results
Component 1 – Fiscal
Element E – Cost Allocation
Response to Finding 1- LWIA 17 will include monthly cell phone reimbursement costs with all other expenditures
that are allocated per Champaign County Regional Planning Commission’s proper allocation methodology.
Fiscal Management Recommendation #1- LWIA 17 will reimburse occasional taxes paid by participants for direct
textbook purchases required by enrollment in educational programs as an allowed cost under Federal WIOA
regulations, per Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Office of Employment and Training.
LWIA 17 will also research whether textbook providers will honor the Champaign County Regional Planning
Commission unit of government tax-exempt status when purchases are made directly by a participant.
Fiscal Management Recommendation #2 – LWIA 17 has reviewed its subrecipient monitoring procedures to
make sure that reports include a date deadline to subrecipients for responding to any findings and areas of concern.
When there are no issues identified in a monitoring review, it will be formally documented in the letter indicating
that “no response is required.”

Programmatic Monitoring Results
Component 2 – Program
Element E - Training Services - Youth, Adult, Dislocated Worker, Trade
Response to Finding 2 – LWIA-17 accepts the finding and has completed the following corrections.
•
XXX-XX-3292 -The IWDS application was re-entered into IWDS as of 4/3/19 to reflect
the date that the application was signed.
•
XXX-XX-8054- The dislocation date reflected on the file documentation (4/9/19) was
entered into IWDS.
•
XXX-XX-5117 - The dislocation date reflected on the file documentation (7/22/17) was
entered into IWDS.
•
XXX-XX-8651- The dislocation date reflected on the file documentation (3/21/19) was
entered into IWDS.
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Corrective Action 2
LWIA 17 staff will work to ensure that the paper application signature dates support the application date recorded in
IWDS.
Response to Finding 3 – LWIA-17 accepts the finding and has completed the following corrections.
•
XXX-XX-2529 – The DETS ID was entered into the participant’s IWDS edit job record.
•
XXX-XX-6394 – The DETS ID was entered into the participant’s IWDS edit job record.
Corrective Action 3
LWIA 17 Rapid Response staff will provide the DETS Event Numbers to all staff to support staff entering the number
in IWDS for participants.
Response to Finding 4 – LWIA-17 accepts the finding and has completed the following corrections.
•
XXX-XX-7293 – The TABE summary scores were input on the tests themselves, but not
input into the summary table; the scores have been input into the summary table. Copies of the math and
reading tests completed by the customer have been placed in the file.
•
XXX-XX-1888 – All documentation related to the testing was corrected to reflect the
testing date that occurred on 2/9/19.
•
XXX-XX-4409 – Multiple attempts to obtain attendance sheets were made by the case manager
to no avail. Final grades for the classes were obtained and have been placed in the file.
•
XXX-XX-2529 - The participant credential supporting her attendance and successful
completion of the Real Estate Broker's pre-license training has been placed in her file and recorded in IWDS.
•
N XXX-XX-2039 - The credential was recorded in IWDS.
•
XXX-XX-9697 - A copy of the credential for Business Management training has been
placed in her file and recorded in IWDS.
•
XXX-XX-6331 - A copy of the credential for Medical Coding has been placed in her file
and recorded in IWDS.
•
XXX-XX-7058 - A transportation service record was recorded in IWDS. A training service
record supportive of CDL classes at Parkland College was recorded in IWDS.
•
XXX-XX-4070 – IWDS entries to reflect the training programs in which the customer
participated have been completed.
•
XXX-XX-5117 - The childcare supportive service record was recorded in IWDS.
Corrective Action 4
LWIA 17 staff will work to ensure that all services and activities are documented in IWDS within ten (10) calendar
days of the occurrence of the start and end dates of the services and activities in which the participant is enrolled as
well as the participant's exit date to ensure current information is available for federal reporting purposes. The case
managers have been instructed to comply with the following record keeping requirements:
•
•
•
•

Test dates and scores must be recorded in IWDS and must be supported by hard copy tests in the participant
file.
Maintain updated documentation to verify that the training is being provided as outlined in the participant's
individual employment plan.
Credentials earned must be recorded in IWDS and supported by documentation of the credential in the
participant's file.
The Individual Service Strategy (ISS) must be updated as necessary for changes in services, objectives or
goals.

Response to Finding 5 – – LWIA-17 accepts the finding and has completed the following corrections.
•
XXX-XX-4409 – Case notes of two-way contact that occurred on 5/16/19 and 6/13/19 were
entered into IWDS. The customer file now reflects 2-way contact within the last 90 consecutive days.
•
XXX-XX-4007 – The customer has been exited.
•
XXX-XX-9697 – The case note in question was updated to reflect “general” contact rather
than 2-way contact. Case notes in IWDS of 2-way contact reflect 2-way contact within the last 90 consecutive
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days (2-way notes on: 09/04/18,11/06/18,11/14/18,12/17/18,1/22/19,04/03/19). The customer was exited
with an attainment of a credential on 6/20/19.
Corrective Action 5
LWIA 17 staff will work to ensure that 2-way communication is occurring with the participants within a 90-day
timeframe and is documented in the case notes or will exit the participants.
Response to Finding 6 – LWIA-17 accepts the finding. The IBIS TAA Qualifying Separation documentation was
placed in the following customers’ files, supporting the customers’ qualification for the Trade Program.
•
XXX-XX-8034
•
V XXX-XX-7738
•
XXX-XX-8477
•
XXX-XX-1320
•
L XXX-XX-1086
Corrective Action 6
LWIA 17 staff will work to ensure that the required documentation to verify that a customer is a member of the
certified worker group is placed in the customer’s file.
Response to Finding 7 –
LWIA-17 accepts the finding. A Trade form #006a with supportive documentation was placed in the following
customers’ files and the #006a forms were also uploaded in IWDS.
•
XXX-XX-7738
•
XXX-XX-1086
Corrective Action 7
LWIA 17 staff will work to ensure that the required documentation to verify customer's attendance and successful
progress through the training program is documented utilizing DCEO/TAA Form #006a and placed in the customer’s
file.
We appreciate the opportunity to respond to the programmatic monitoring recommendations. If you require any
additional information or documentation, please advise. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Dalitso Sulamoyo
Chief Executive Officer
cc:

Darlene Kloeppel
James Ayres
Elizabeth Murphy
Chris Ward
Ramona Rollins
Toriana Rhone
Lisa Benson
Bryan Ellis
Chris Niermann
Bryan Tippy
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Workforce Development Programs
Program Year 2019 July 1, 2019-June 30, 2020
Service Descriptions:
•         Adult- Provides job search assistance, supportive services, and college tuition/technical training assistance that lead to employment to low income or basic skill deficient
adults 18 and over.
•         Dislocated Worker- Provides job search assistance, supportive services, and college tuition/technical training assistance that lead to employment to workers whom were
laid off from a job due to no fault of their own
•         Youth- Provides education support and work experiences for in-school and out-of-school youth between the ages of 14-24, preparing them for college, technical training,
or jobs as they enter adulthood

Client Services

Adult
Dislocated Worker
Youth
Total

FY2019Q1
Clients
Served
145
32
173
350

FY2019Q2
Clients
Served

FY2019Q3
Clients
Served

0

FY2019Q4
Clients
Served

0

YTD Total
Clients
Served
145
32
173
0

350

Performance Measures:
•         77.14% of Adults who exited the program became employed.
•         48% of Adults who exited the program retained their employment when they checked in at 12 months after program discharge.
•         68% of Adults who exited the program earned a credential
•         The average quarterly earnings of Adult participants who gained employment were $5,292.50
•         66.67% of Dislocated Workers who exited the program became employed.
•         50% of Dislocated Workers who exited the program retained their employment when they checked in at 12 months after program discharge.
•         36.36% of Dislocated Workers who exited the program earned a credential
•         The average quarterly earnings of Dislocated Worker participants who gained employment were $4,395.42
•         88.1% of Youth who exited the program became employed or entered post-secondary education.
•         53.33% of Youth who exited the program retained their employment or education when they checked in at 12 months after program discharge.
•         55.56% of Youth who exited the program earned a credential
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Local Workforce Innovation Area 17
Workforce Connection
One-Stop Operators Meeting
Date:

Wednesday, October 9, 2019

Time:

11:30 a.m.

Location:

Illinois workNet™ Center
1307 N. Mattis Av., Champaign, Illinois 61821

Operators Present: Gwen DuPree-Pryor, Tawanna Nickens, Lisa Benson (for RPC)
Partners Present: Elizabeth Murphy
Staff:

Brian Hensgen, Linda McCoy

Minutes
I.
II.
III.

Call to Order
The meeting convened at 11:44 a.m.
Minutes
The operators read through the September 11, 2019 minutes and voiced no objections.
Discussion
A. American Job Center customer satisfaction survey

Mr. Hensgen drew attention to the survey draft and initiated discussion, asking for feedback from the
partners present. He suggested adding a question regarding the equipment in the resource room, such as
the computers, copier, printers, and fax machine used by visitors to the One-Stop Center. The additional
question would ask if the equipment is adequate for their needs and in good repair. Mr. Hensgen also
questioned whether individual areas and/or agencies should be listed in questions #1 and #2. He referred
to the self-assessment survey and integration goal of eliminating silos among the partner agencies.
Discussion ensued regarding the need to know which area/agency needs to address any problems that
may be reported via the survey. Mr. Hensgen shared, he will work with Ms. Alexander to finalize the
discussed revisions and send a new draft to all partners for approval. Ms. Benson added, the definition of
“timeliness” in question 5 is subjective and may need to be revisited when we have collected enough data
to review. She also asked how often the data will be captured. Mr. Hensgen responded the data will be a
standing agenda item every month for the Operators meeting as well as the WIB meetings. Mr. Hensgen
summarized his plan to work with Ms. Alexander on changes and additional questions, send final draft to
all partners, set up electronic accessibility on the website and kiosks and make paper copies available in
the resource room and lobby. Partners agreed with the plan to move forward.
B. 2020 Cross-Training schedule

Mr. Hensgen pointed to the schedule draft in the meeting packet. He asked Ms. McCoy if an email had
been sent to partners requesting specific topics they will be addressing during their training presentations.
Ms. Benson reported she had asked for a hold on the email request citing the need for a defined guideline
or script including expectations for partners to go by. Partners were in agreement, and discussion ensued
regarding the schedule and changes to be made. The January time slot was left open to provide partners
time to get plans off the ground, upgrading lines of communication and forming the Business Services
Team, otherwise rolling out the mission toward achievement of our integration goals. Ms. Benson added,
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the kiosks can potentially help provide cross-training on the One-Stop Center.
C. Partner Roundtable

Ms. Benson shared, staff in the CSBG program is not fully understanding their role as partners in the
WorkNet™ Center and she is working to define that more clearly as well as providing them with general
knowledge. She asked for clarification on terminology used in identifying the Center, as “The Illinois
WorkNet™ Center” or the “American Job Center”. Discussion ensued regarding the confusion that would
ensue if we changed the way we have referred to the Center for the past 2½ years. Ms. DuPree-Pryor
strongly advocated for keeping the “Illinois WorkNet™ Center” name, saying we paid for the original
signage to be altered to include “A Proud Partner of the American Job Center Network”. The general
consensus is to keep the name as “The Illinois WorkNet™ Center”.
Ms. Benson shared a flier (draft) created to advertise financial literacy workshops here in the Center. She
asked for feedback regarding where to direct interested parties for a referral. Consensus formed was to
direct them to the reception desk where a referral form can be completed and sent to the designated staff
member of that agency. Mr. Hensgen shared a draft copy of the partner referral form procedures and will
be contacting all partners to obtain designated staff appointments and contact information.
Mr. Hensgen asked who supervises the full-time receptionist for the One-Stop. Ms. Benson responded,
Ms. Heath-Hoikkala is an RPC employee and during Ms. Rhone’s absence, she has assumed supervisory
responsibility. He then asked who is responsible for supervision of the resource room intern. Ms. Benson
explained, RPC has traditionally handled the scheduling, training and time sheets for the interns. She
added, she has been working with National Able regarding their responsibility to provide an intern as their
in-kind contribution to the MOU, and recently interviewed two candidates for the resource room position.
She hopes to have someone in place soon. Mr. Hensgen offered, this is a great stepping stone toward goal
#2, achievement of “Job Expectations Communicated to Staff”. He emphasized how important it is to
ensure all front-line staff have the opportunity to help train the individual who will be working in the
resource room. Ms. DuPree-Pryor reminded, due to Union rules, someone who is not IDES staff or a Union
person, can only do certain work, therefore the resource room intern will need to be aware and trained to
assist without “crossing the line”.
Ms. Nickens informed the partners, Adult Education will be holding evening classes at the Center beginning
in October, in the Parkland computer lab, possibly on Tuesday and Thursday nights from 6 pm to 9 pm,
with details still to be ironed out. She asked if there was anything she needs to know about the building
after hours or any concerns the partners may have. She plans to have a Parkland staff member present
with a key to the main entrance and Parkland wing only. Ms. DuPree-Pryor shared, the janitor is in the
building until 11 pm.
Ms. Benson broadened the discussion with her own concerns, saying we need to be more accommodating
to our customers in regard to after hour activities in the Center. She offered as an example, the classes
CSBG has been providing for financial education are better held in the evenings because that is when most
people are able to attend. She expressed the way in which after hour room usage is managed is not
conducive. She recited the directions they were given regarding where they were expected to stay with no
access to other parts of the building. She reminded, CSBG is a paying partner in the Center and feels they
are not being treated fairly. Ms. DuPree-Pryor offered, this issue has been discussed for years and the
problem security. There is no way to secure individual agency areas for confidentiality and security
purposes without limiting access to the entire building. Ms. Benson expressed understanding, however
insisted the problem needs to be addressed and a solution found. She suggested considering extending
the hours the Center is open, which would then necessitate further decisions regarding hiring staff to man
the reception desk. She added, with the increasing need for after-hour activities in the Center, this issue
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requires consideration in the very near future. Mr. Hensgen suggested adding the question of convenient
hours to the satisfaction survey.
Ms. DuPree-Pryor reported she visited the LWIA18 Roundtable and was very impressed
with the number of partners attending. She expressed her hope that we can get our partners to become
more involved. Mr. Hensgen predicted more partner engagement will come as data is collected providing
a viable record of participation.
IV. Coordinator’s report
A. Mr. Hensgen reported the Service Integration Project was submitted to the State meeting the 9-30-19
deadline and all 22 WIAs were accounted for.

B. Steps to accomplishing our goals- focus
Goal #2. Job expectations communicated to staff
Mr. Hensgen suggested, based on discussion during this meeting, goal #2 should be first on our list to
address. Outlining clear topics and talking points for cross training and the involvement of front-line
staff in the training of the resource room intern are positive steps toward reaching this goal.
C. Referral procedures and designation form
Mr. Hensgen passed out a draft copy of the “Partner Common Referral Form Procedures,” and
explained how the referral process will work. He added, this system is designed to help track
individuals success and hold agencies accountable, and assure of proper follow through. He asked
partners to review the form and provide feedback. Discussion included items for clarification and who
can make referrals using this form. Mr. Hensgen reminded, the system is fluid and can be modified as
often as needed and the referral form will be available online electronically or by paper. The next step
is to send out the form to identify the designated staff for receiving and tracking referrals.
D. AJC Visit tracker update
IT reports the stands for the kiosks I-Pads are still on backorder. If not shipped today, the order will be
cancelled, and a new vendor found. Mr. Hensgen reminded, the same stands and I-Pads need to be
ordered for each location. Ms. Murphy will
remind IT about this.
VI. New topics for next month
Discuss overall system design during the November meeting, when all partners are expected to be
present.
VII. Next Operator meeting
The November 13, 2019 will be the quarterly All Partner meeting held at 11:30 am in the Illinois
WorkNet™ Center, 1307 N. Mattis Avenue, Champaign, IL. 61821
VIII. Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 12:48 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Linda McCoy
Recording Secretary
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Chief Elected Officials
2020 Meeting Schedule

Meetings are traditionally held the 3rd Thursday of the month (Bi-Monthly)
Thursday

January 16, 2020
llinois workNet Center
1307 North Mattis Av.
Champaign, Illinois

11am

RFP Youth selection committee-volunteers
Provider certifications
Review accessibility accommodations
Review WIOA Policies
Local/Regional Plan/Budget approval
Title 1B service report
OSO Partner reports

Thursday

March 19, 2020
llinois workNet Center
1307 North Mattis Av.
Champaign, Illinois

11am

MOU/budget negotiations begin
Review CEO/WIB agreement
Approve updated policies

Thursday

May 21, 2020
Illinois workNet Center
1307 N. Mattis Av.
Champaign, IL.

11am

Youth RFP Committee recommendations
Approval Youth PY20 providers/funding
Provider Certifications (current & new)
MOU/budget approval
Title 1B service report
OSO Partner reports

Thursday

July 16, 2020
Illinois workNet Center
1307 North Mattis Av.
Champaign, Illinois

11am

Py’20 budget approval
Success stories
Adult Ed. & Literacy Grant application review volunteer
Title 1B service report
OSO Partner reports

Thursday

September 17, 2020
Illinois workNet Center
1307 N. Mattis Av.
Champaign, Illinois

11am

WIB appointments/reappointment approval
One-Stop certification
Title 1B service report
OSO Partner reports

Thursday

November 19, 2020
Illinois workNet Center
1307 North Mattis Av.
Champaign, Illinois

11am

Provider certifications
2021 meeting schedule
Performance measures report
Title 1B service report

Title 1B service report
OSO Partner reports

OSO Partner reports
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